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DEVICES FORTREATING THE SPINE 

0001. The present application is a continuation-in-part of 
U.S. patent application Ser. No. 1 1/464,782, a continuation 
in-part of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 1 1/464,790, a con 
tinuation-in-part of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 1 1/464, 
793, a continuation-in-part of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 
1 1/464,807, a continuation-in-part of U.S. patent application 
Ser. No. 1 1/464,812 and a continuation-in-part of U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 1 1/464,815, all of which were filed on 
Aug. 15, 2006, and claim the benefit of U.S. Provisional 
Application No. 60/708.691, filed Aug. 16, 2005, U.S. Pro 
visional Application No. 60/738,432, filed Nov. 21, 2005 and 
U.S. Provisional Application No. 60/784,185, filed Mar. 21, 
2006, all of the above are incorporated herein by reference. In 
addition to claiming the benefit of the filing dates of all of the 
above regular and provisional applications, the present appli 
cation also claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Patent 
Application No. 60/890,868, filed Feb. 21, 2007 and, U.S. 
Provisional Patent Application No. 60/936,974, filed Jun. 22, 
2007, all of which are incorporated herein by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present subject matter generally relates to appa 
ratus and methods employed in minimally invasive Surgical 
procedures and more particularly to various aspects of appa 
ratus and methods for separating and/or Supporting tissue 
layers, especially in the spine. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003) A variety of physical conditions involve two tissue 
Surfaces that, for diagnosis or treatment of the condition, need 
to be separated or distracted or maintained in a separated 
condition from one another and then Supported in a spaced 
apart relationship. Such separation or distraction may be to 
gain exposure to selected tissue structures, to apply a thera 
peutic pressure to selected tissues, to return or reposition 
tissue structures to a more normal or original anatomic posi 
tion and form, to deliver a drug or growth factor, to alter, 
influence or deter further growth of select tissues or to carry 
out other diagnostic ortherapeutic procedures. Depending on 
the condition being treated, the tissue surfaces may be 
opposed or contiguous and may be bone, skin, Soft tissue, or 
a combination thereof. 
0004 One such a condition that occurs in the orthopedic 
field is vertebral compression fractures. Vertebral compres 
sion fractures affect a significant part of the population, and 
add significant cost to the health care system. A vertebral 
compression fracture is a crushing or collapsing injury to one 
or more vertebrae. Vertebral fractures are generally but not 
exclusively associated with osteoporosis, metastasis, and/or 
trauma. Osteoporosis reduces bone density, thereby weaken 
ing bones and predisposing them to fracture. The osteoporo 
sis-weakened vertebrae can collapse during normal activity 
and are also more vulnerable to injury from shock or other 
forces acting on the spine. In severe cases of osteoporosis, 
actions as simple as bending forward can be enough to cause 
a vertebral compression fracture. Vertebral compression frac 
tures are the most common type of osteoporotic fractures 
according to the National Institute of Health. 
0005. The mechanism of such vertebral fractures is typi 
cally one offlexion with axial compression where even minor 
events can cause damage to the weakened bone. While the 
fractures may heal without intervention, the crushed bone 
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may fail to heal adequately. Moreover, if the bones are 
allowed to heal on their own, the spine may be deformed to the 
extent the vertebrae were compressed by the fracture. Spinal 
deformity may lead to breathing and gastrointestinal compli 
cations, and adverse loading of adjacent vertebrae. 
0006. One technique used to treat vertebral compression 
fractures is injection of bone filler into the fractured vertebral 
body. This procedure is commonly referred to as percutane 
ous vertebroplasty. Vertebroplasty involves injecting bone 
filler (for example, bone cement, allograph material or auto 
graph material) into the collapsed vertebra to stabilize and 
strengthen the crushed bone. 
0007. In vertebroplasty, physicians typically use one of 
two Surgical approaches to access thoracic and lumbar verte 
bral bodies: transpedicular or extrapedicular. The trans 
pedicular approach involves the placement of a needle or wire 
through the pedicle into the vertebral body, and the physician 
may choose to use either a unilateral access or bilateral trans 
pedicular approach. The extrapedicular technique involves an 
entry point through the posterolateral corner of the vertebral 
body. 
0008 Regardless of the surgical approach, the physician 
generally places a small diameter guide wire or needle along 
the path intended for the bone filler delivery needle. The guide 
wire is advanced into the vertebral body under fluoroscopic 
guidance to the delivery point within the vertebra. The access 
channel into the vertebra may be enlarged to accommodate 
the delivery tube. In some cases, the delivery tube is placed 
directly into the vertebral body and forms its own opening. In 
other cases, an access cannula is placed over the guide wire 
and advanced into the vertebral body. After placement, the 
cannula is replaced with the delivery tube, which is passed 
over the guide wire or pin. In both cases, a hollow needle or 
similar tube is placed through the delivery tube into the ver 
tebral body and used to deliver the bone filler into the verte 
bra. 

0009. In this procedure, the use of lower viscosity bone 
filler and higher injection pressures tend to disperse the bone 
filler throughout the vertebral body. However, such proce 
dures dramatically increase the risk of bone filler extravasa 
tion from the vertebral body. The difficulty of controlling or 
stopping bone filler flow into injury-sensitive areas increases 
as the required pressure increases. Thus, caution must still be 
taken to prevent extravasation with the greatest attention 
given to preventing posterior extravasation because it may 
cause spinal cord trauma. Physicians typically use repeated 
fluoroscopic imaging to monitor bone filler propagation and 
to avoid flow into areas of critical concern. If a foraminal leak 
results, the patient may require Surgical decompression and/ 
or Suffer paralysis. 
0010. Another type of treatment for vertebral fractures is 
known as Kyphoplasty. Kyphoplasty is a modified vertebral 
fracture treatment that uses one or two balloons, similar to 
angioplasty balloons, to attempt to reduce the fracture and, 
perhaps, restore some vertebral height prior to injecting the 
bone filler. One or two balloons are typically introduced into 
the vertebra viabilateral transpedicular cannula. The balloons 
are inflated to reduce the fracture. After the balloon(s) are 
deflated and removed, leaving a relatively empty cavity, bone 
cement is injected into the vertebra. In theory, inflation of the 
balloons may restore some vertebral height. However, in 
practice it is difficult to consistently attain meaningful and 
predictable height restoration. The inconsistent results may 
be due, in part, to the manner in which the balloon expands in 
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a compressible media, Such as the cancellous tissue within the 
vertebrae, and the structural orientation of the trabecular bone 
within the vertebra, although there may be additional factors 
as well. 
0.011 Thus there is a need for devices and methods to treat 
the above mentioned diseases, in particular compression ver 
tebral fractures. 
0012 Another location of the body where tissue separa 
tion is useful as a corrective treatment is in the spinal column. 
Developmental irregularities, trauma, tumors, stress and 
degenerative wear can cause defects in the spinal column for 
which Surgical intervention is necessary. Some of the more 
common defects of the spinal column include vertebral com 
pression fractures, degeneration or disruption of an interver 
tebral disk and intervertebral disk herniation. These and other 
pathologies of the spine are often treated with implants that 
can restore vertebral column height, immobilize or fuse adja 
cent vertebral bones, or function to provide flexibility and 
restore natural movement of the spinal column. Accordingly, 
different defects in the spinal column require different types 
of treatment, and the location and anatomy of the spine that 
requires corrective Surgical procedures determines whether 
an immobilizing implantable device or a flexible implantable 
device is used for such treatment. 
0013. In a typical spinal corrective procedure involving 
distraction of tissue layers, damaged spinal tissue is removed 
or relocated prior to distraction. After the damaged tissue has 
been removed or relocated, adjacent spinal tissue layers. Such 
as adjacent bone structures, are then distracted to separate and 
restore the proper distance between the adjacent tissue layers. 
Once the tissue layers have been separated by the proper 
distance, an immobilizing or flexible device, depending on 
the desired treatment, is implanted between the tissue layers. 
In the past, the implantable treatment devices have been rela 
tively large cage-like devices that require invasive Surgical 
techniques which require relative large incisions into the 
human spine. Such invasive Surgical techniques often disrupt 
and disturb tissue Surrounding the Surgical site to the detri 
ment of the patient. 
0014. Therefore, there remains a need for implantable 
treatment devices and methods that utilize minimally invasive 
procedures. 
0015. Such methods and devices may be particularly 
needed in the area of intervertebral or disk treatment. The 
intervertebral disk is divided into two distinct regions: the 
nucleus pulpoSusand the annulus fibrosus. The nucleus lies at 
the center of the disk and is surrounded and contained by the 
annulus. The annulus contains collagen fibers that form con 
centric lamellae that Surround the nucleus and insert into the 
endplates of the adjacent vertebral bodies to form a reinforced 
structure. Cartilaginous endplates are located at the interface 
between the disk and the adjacent vertebral bodies. 
0016. The intervertebral disk is the largest avascular struc 
ture in the body. The cells of the disk receive nutrients and 
expel waste by diffusion through the adjacent vascularized 
endplates. The hygroscopic nature of the proteoglycan matrix 
secreted by cells of the nucleus operates to generate high 
intra-nuclear pressure. As the water content in the disk 
increases, the intra-nuclear pressure increases and the 
nucleus swells to increase the height of the disk. This swelling 
places the fibers of the annulus in tension. A normal disk has 
a height of about 10-15 mm. 
0017. There are many causes of disruption or degeneration 
of the intervertebral disk that can be generally categorized as 
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mechanical, genetic and biochemical. Mechanical damage 
includes herniation in which a portion of the nucleus pulposus 
projects through a fissure or tear in the annulus fibrosus. 
Genetic and biochemical causes can result in changes in the 
extracellular matrix pattern of the disk and a decrease in 
biosynthesis of extracellular matrix components by the cells 
of the disk. Degeneration is a progressive process that usually 
begins with a decrease in the ability of the extracellular matrix 
in the central nucleus pulposus to bind water due to reduced 
proteoglycan content. With a loss of water content, the 
nucleus becomes desiccated resulting in a decrease in internal 
disk hydraulic pressure, and ultimately to a loss of disk 
height. This loss of disk height can cause the annulus to 
buckle with non-tensile loading and the annular lamellae to 
delaminate, resulting in annular fissures. Herniation may then 
occur as rupture leads to protrusion of the nucleus. 
0018 Proper disk height is necessary to ensure proper 
functionality of the intervertebral disk and spinal column. 
The disk serves several functions, although its primary func 
tion is to facilitate mobility of the spine. In addition, the disk 
provides for load bearing, load transfer and shock absorption 
between vertebral levels. The weight of the person generates 
a compressive load on the disks, but this load is not uniform 
during typical bending movements. During forward flexion, 
the posterior annular fibers are stretched while the anterior 
fibers are compressed. In addition, a translocation of the 
nucleus occurs as the center of gravity of the nucleus shifts 
away from the center and towards the extended side. 
0019 Changes in disk height can have both local and 
global effects. On the local (or cellular, level) decreased disk 
height results in increased pressure in the nucleus, which can 
lead to a decrease in cell matrix synthesis and an increase in 
cell necrosis and apoptosis. In addition, increases in intra 
discal pressure create an unfavorable environment for fluid 
transfer into the disk, which can cause a further decrease in 
disk height. 
0020 Decreased disk height also results in significant 
changes in the global mechanical stability of the spine. With 
decreasing height of the disk, the facet joints bear increasing 
loads and may undergo hypertrophy and degeneration, and 
may even act as a source of pain over time. Increased stiffness 
of the spinal column and increased range of motion resulting 
from loss of disk height can lead to further instability of the 
spine, as well as back pain. 
0021 Radicular pain may result from a decrease in 
foraminal Volume caused by decreased disk height. Specifi 
cally, as disk height decreases, the Volume of the foraminal 
canal, through which the spinal nerve roots pass, decreases. 
This decrease may lead to spinal nerve impingement, with 
associated radiating pain and dysfunction 
0022 Finally, adjacent segment loading increases as the 
disk height decreases at a given level. The disks that must bear 
additional loading are now Susceptible to accelerated degen 
eration and compromise, which may eventually propagate 
along the destabilized spinal column. 
0023. In spite of all of these detriments that accompany 
decreases in disk height, where the change in disk height is 
gradual many of the ill effects may be “tolerable' to the spine 
and patient and may allow time for the spinal system to adapt 
to the gradual changes. However, the Sudden decrease in disk 
Volume caused by herniation which requires Surgical removal 
of the disk or disk nucleus may increase the local and global 
problems noted above. 
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0024 Many disk defects are treated through a surgical 
procedure. Such as a discectomy in which the nucleus pulpo 
SuS material is removed. During a total discectomy, a Substan 
tial amount (and usually all) of the volume of the nucleus 
pulposus is removed and immediate loss of disk height and 
Volume can result. Even with a partial discectomy, loss of disk 
height can ensue. Discectomy alone is the most common 
spinal Surgical treatment, frequently used to treat radicular 
pain resulting from nerve impingement by disk bulge or disk 
fragments contacting the spinal neural structures. 
0025. The discectomy may be followed by an implant 
procedure in which a prosthesis is introduced into the cavity 
left in the disk space when the nucleus material is removed. 
Thus far, the most common prosthesis is a mechanical device 
or a “cage' that is sized to restore the proper disk height and 
is configured for fixation between adjacent vertebrae. These 
mechanical Solutions take on a variety of forms, including 
solid kidney-shaped implants, hollow blocks filled with bone 
growth material, push-in implants and threaded cylindrical 
CageS. 

0026. A challenge in the use of a posterior procedure to 
install spinal prosthesis devices is that a device large enough 
to contact the end plates and expand the space between the 
end plates of the same or adjacent vertebra must be inserted 
through a limited space. In the case of procedures to increas 
ing intervertebral spacing, the difficulties are further 
increased by the presence of posterior osteophytes, which 
may cause “fish mouthing or concavity of the posterior end 
plates and result in very limited access to the disk. A further 
challenge in degenerative disk spaces is the tendency of the 
disk space to assume a lenticular shape, which requires a 
relatively larger implant than often is difficult to introduce 
without causing trauma to the nerve roots. The size of rigid 
devices that may safely be introduced into the disk space is 
thereby limited. 
0027. While cages of the prior art have been generally 
Successful in promoting fusion and approximating proper 
disk height, typically these cages have been inserted from the 
posterior approach, and are therefore limited in size by the 
interval between the nerve roots. Further, it is generally dif 
ficult, if not impossible to implant from the posterior 
approach a cage that accounts for the natural lordotic curve of 
the lumber spine. 
0028. It is desirable to reduce potential trauma to the nerve 
roots and yet still allow restoration or maintenance of disk 
space height in procedures involving vertebrae fusion devices 
and disk replacement, containment of the nucleus of the disk 
or prevention of herniation of the nucleus of the disk. In 
general minimally invasive Surgical techniques reduce Surgi 
cal trauma, blood loss and pain. However, despite the use of 
minimally invasive techniques, the implantation of cage 
devices for treating the spine typically involves nerve root 
retraction, an inherently high risk procedure. It is therefore 
desirable to reduce the degree of invasiveness of the Surgical 
procedures required to implant the device, which may also 
serve to permit reduction in the pain, trauma, and blood loss 
as well as the avoidance and/or reduction of the nerve root 
retraction. 

0029. In minimally invasive procedures, to monitor place 
ment, it is useful that implant devices inserted into spinal 
tissue be detectable using fluoroscopic imaging systems. 
However if a device is visible using X-ray technology, then 
the device can interfere with the detection and monitoring of 
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spinal tissues, such as bone growing into the disk space after 
a vertebral fusion procedure. Additional advances would also 
be useful in this area. 

SUMMARY OF INVENTION 

0030 The present invention relates to various aspects of 
distraction systems and methods for separating, Supporting or 
both separating and Supporting tissue layers in the human 
body. 
0031 One aspect of the present disclosure relates to a 
spinal implant including a generally elongated member hav 
ing a first configuration for insertion between spinal tissue 
layers and a second configuration in-situ in which the elon 
gated member curves to form a distraction structure that 
engages and distracts spinal tissue. The elongated member 
has a first extent in a direction extending between the spinal 
tissue layers and the distraction structure has a second extent 
in the direction extending between the tissue layers. The 
second extent of the distraction structure is greater than the 
first extent of the elongated member. 
0032. Another aspect of the present disclosure relates to a 
spinal implant system including a guide member adapted for 
insertion into spinal tissue and a generally elongated member 
advanceable along the guide member. The guide member is 
adapted for guiding the elongated member to a location 
between spinal tissue layers and into a shape in-situ of a 
Support structure that separates, Supports or both separates 
and Supports the spinal tissue layers. 
0033 Yet another aspect of the present disclosure relates 
to a spinal implant deployment system including a first can 
nula having a proximal end portion, a distal end portion and a 
passageway therethrough. The distal end portion of the first 
cannula includes an opening in communication with the pas 
sageway and is adapted for insertion into or between spinal 
tissue layers. The deployment system also includes a guide 
member that has a distal end portion that is advanceable 
through the passageway and the opening of the first cannula 
for deployment into or between spinal tissue layers. Addition 
ally, the deployment system includes an elongated member 
adapted for advancement along the guide member and 
through the passageway and the opening of the first cannula 
for deployment into or between tissue layers. The elongated 
member is guided by the guide member to form a Support 
structure in-situ wherein the Support structure separates, Sup 
ports (or both) and spinal tissue layers. 
0034. Yet a further aspect of the present invention relates 
to a spinal implant comprising an implantable member that is 
adapted for implantation into or between spinal tissues. The 
implantable member is comprised ofathermoplastic material 
and is substantially incompressible in a first direction and 
substantially flexible in a second direction that is generally 
perpendicular to the first direction. 
0035 Another aspect of the present disclosure relates to a 
device for treating an intervertebral disk comprising a guide 
member that is insertable into the intervertebral disk, prefer 
ably between the annulus and nucleus of the disk. The guide 
member has a pre-deployed configuration for insertion into 
the disk and a deployed configuration in which the guide 
member at least partially surrounds at least a portion of the 
nucleus. The device also includes at least one elongated mem 
ber advanceable along the guide member and positionable 
within the disk. 
0036 Yet another aspect of the present disclosure relates 
to a device for treating an intervertebral disk comprising an 
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elongated member that is insertable into an intervertebral 
disk, preferably between the annulus and nucleus of the disk. 
The elongated member has a pre-deployed configuration for 
insertion into the disk and a deployed configuration in which 
the elongated member forms a structure that at least partially 
Surrounds the nucleus. The structure is adapted to Substan 
tially contain the nucleus within the annulus. 
0037 Yet a further aspect of the present disclosure is 
related to a device for treating an annulus of an intervertebral 
disk comprising an elongated member that is insertable into 
the annulus of an intervertebral disk. The elongated member 
has a pre-deployed configuration for insertion into the annu 
lus and a deployed configuration in which the elongated 
member forms a Support structure that Supports the annulus. 
0038 Yet another aspect of the present invention relates to 
a device for delivering flowable material into spinal tissue. 
The device includes a delivery tube that has a proximal end 
portion and a distal end portion. The proximal end portion is 
adapted to be operatively connected to a supply of flowable 
material. The distal end portion of the delivery tube has a first 
linear pre-delivery configuration for insertion into spinal tis 
Sue and a second curved delivery configuration within the 
spinal tissue for the directional delivery of flowable material. 
0039. Yet a further aspect of the present disclosure relates 
to a method of treating the human spine comprising inserting 
at least the distal end portion of a guide member between 
tissue layers of the human spine. The configuration of the 
distal portion of the guide member is then changed in-situ to 
define a predetermined shape. An elongated member is then 
advanced over at least the distal end portion of the guide 
member so that the elongated member Substantially assumes 
the predetermined shape of the distal end portion of the guide 
member to form a support structure between the tissue layers. 
0040. A further aspect of the present disclosure relates to a 
method of treating an intervertebral disk comprising inserting 
a distal end portion of a guide member into the intervertebral 
disk, preferably between an annulus and nucleus of the disk. 
The shape of the distal end portion of the guide member is 
then changed in-situ. A first generally elongated member is 
advanced over the distal end portion of guide member to a 
location within the disk and the first generally elongated 
member defines a containment structure that assists in Sub 
stantially containing the nucleus within the annulus. 
0041 Another aspect of the present disclosure relates to a 
method of treating an intervertebral disk comprising inserting 
a generally elongated member into an intervertebral disk, 
preferably between the annulus and the nucleus of the disk. 
The configuration of the elongated member is then changed 
in-situ to define a structure that assists in Substantially con 
taining the nucleus within the annulus. 
0042. A further aspect of the present disclosure relates to a 
method of repairing an annulus of an intervertebral disk com 
prising inserting a generally elongated member into an annu 
lus of an intervertebral disk. The configuration of the elon 
gated member is then changed in-situ to define a coil-like 
structure that assists in Substantially containing the nucleus 
within the annulus. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

0043. In the course of this description, reference will be 
made to the accompanying drawings, wherein: 
0044 FIG. 1 is a partial side view of a normal human 
vertebral column; 
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004.5 FIG. 2 is comparable to FIG.1, but shows a vertebral 
compression fracture in one of the vertebral bodies; 
0046 FIG. 3 is a top view of a vertebra with an endplate 
partially removed; 
0047 FIG. 4 is a side view of the vertebra of FIG. 3: 
0048 FIG. 5 is a perspective view of one embodiment of a 
distraction device Support structure defined by an elongated 
member that has a coil-like or a spring configuration; 
0049 FIG. 6 is a partial cross-sectional side view one 
embodiment of a delivery system for deploying the distrac 
tion device of FIG. 5: 
0050 FIG. 7 is a partial cross-sectional side view of the 
distraction device delivery system of FIG. 6, shown with the 
distraction device partially advanced over a coiled section of 
a guide member, 
0051 FIG. 8 is a partial cross-sectional side view of the 
distraction device delivery system of FIG. 6, shown with the 
distraction device substantially advanced over the coiled sec 
tion of the guide member, 
0052 FIGS. 9-19 are perspective views of different 
embodiments of distraction devices and Support structures 
formed therefrom, showing a variety of shapes and cross 
sectional profiles; 
0053 FIG. 20 is a perspective view of a vertebra with the 
superior endplate removed to show the delivery of a guide 
member into the vertebral body; 
0054 FIG. 21 is a perspective view of the vertebra of FIG. 
20 shown with a distraction device and pusher mounted on the 
guide member; 
0055 FIG.22 is a perspective view of the vertebra of FIG. 
20 shown with the distraction device partially advanced or 
deployed within the vertebral body; 
0056 FIG. 23 is a perspective view of the vertebra of FIG. 
20 shown with the distraction device substantially fully 
deployed within the vertebral body; 
0057 FIG.24 is a side cross-sectional view of the vertebra 
of FIG. 20, with the distraction device fully deployed within 
the vertebral body; 
0058 FIGS. 25-29 illustrate a method of incremental 
deployment of the distraction device; 
0059 FIG.30 is a perspective view of one embodiment of 
a flowable material delivery device in a first configuration; 
0060 FIG. 31 is a perspective view of the flowable mate 
rial delivery device of FIG. 30 in a second configuration: 
0061 FIG. 32 is a perspective view of vertebra having 
flowable material delivered therein; 
0062 FIG.33 is a side view of one embodiment of a distal 
end portion of a deployment cannula; 
0063 FIG. 34 is a perspective view of the distal end por 
tion of the deployment cannula of FIG. 33, shown with a 
guide member being deployed from therefrom: 
0064 FIG. 35 is a side view of another embodiment of a 
distal end portion of a deployment cannula; 
0065 FIG. 36 is a cross-sectional view of the distal end 
portion of the deployment cannula of FIG.33, shown with a 
distraction device being deployed therefrom; 
0066 FIG. 37 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distal end portion a deployment cannula: 
0067 FIG. 37A is a cross-sectional view of the deploy 
ment cannula of FIG. 37, shown with a distraction device 
located therein; 
0068 FIG.38 is a perspective view of one embodiment of 
a distal end portion of a working cannula: 
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0069 FIG. 39 is a perspective view of the working cannula 
of FIG. 38 with the deployment cannula of FIG. 37 inserted 
therein and, shown with the deployment cannula and working 
cannula in a first position; 
0070 FIG. 40 is a perspective view of the combination of 
the deployment cannula and working cannula of FIG. 39. 
shown in a second position and having a guide member 
extending therefrom; 
0071 FIG. 41 is a perspective view of the combination of 
the deployment cannula and working cannula of FIG. 40. 
shown in the first position and having a guide member extend 
ing therefrom; 
0072 FIG. 42 is a perspective view of the combination of 
the deployment cannula and working cannula of FIG. 40. 
shown in the first position and having a distraction device 
being deployed therefrom: 
0073 FIGS. 43-64 are various illustrations of different 
embodiments of the distal end portion of a distraction device: 
0074 FIG. 65 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device; 
0075 FIG. 66 is a perspective view of a distraction device 
support structure that is defined by the distraction device of 
FIG. 65; 
0076 FIG. 67 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device and distraction device Support 
Structure: 
0077 FIG. 68 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device and distraction device Support 
Structure; 
0078 FIG. 69 is a partial cross-sectional view of the dis 
traction device support structure of FIG. 68: 
007.9 FIGS. 70, 71 and 72 are illustrations of various 
embodiments of protrusions that can extent from the distrac 
tion device; 
0080 FIG. 73 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device; 
0081 FIG. 74 is a perspective view of a distraction device 
support structure defined by the distraction device of FIG.73; 
0082 FIG. 75 is a partial cross-sectional view of the dis 
traction device support structure of FIG.74; 
I0083 FIG. 76 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device; 
0084 FIG. 77 is a cross-sectional view of a support struc 
ture defined by the distraction device of FIG. 76: 
I0085 FIG. 78 is a cross-sectional view of the support 
structure of FIG. 77: 
I0086 FIG. 79 is a cross-sectional view of a support struc 
ture defined by another embodiment of a distraction device; 
0087 FIG. 80 is a cross-sectional view of the support 
structure of FIG. 79; 
0088 FIG. 81 is a cross-sectional view of a support struc 
ture defined by another embodiment of a distraction device; 
0089 FIG. 82 is a cross-sectional view of the support 
structure of FIG. 81; 
0090 FIG. 83A is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device; 
0091 FIG. 83B is a side view of the support structure 
defined by the distraction device of FIG. 83A: 
0092 FIG. 83C is a side view of the support structure of 
FIG. 83B; 
0093 FIG. 84 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device, shown with the teeth in an 
unlocked position; 
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(0094 FIG. 85 is a perspective view of the distraction 
device of FIG. 84, shown with the teeth in a locked position; 
(0095 FIG. 86 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device, shown with the teeth in an 
unlocked position; 
(0096 FIG. 87 is a perspective view of the distraction 
device of FIG. 86, shown with the teeth in a locked position; 
(0097 FIG. 87A is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device that includes a reinforcing mem 
ber that assists in maintaining the distraction device in the 
shape of the Support structure; 
(0098 FIG. 88 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device and distraction device Support 
Structure: 
0099 FIG.89 is a cross-sectional view of a vertebra shown 
with the distraction device of FIG. 88 defining a support 
structure therein; 
0.100 FIG.90 is a cross-sectional view of a vertebra shown 
with a distraction device support structure deployed therein 
and flowable material located on the superior side of the 
distraction device Support structure; 
0101 FIG. 91 is a top view of another embodiment of a 
distraction device and distraction device Support structure; 
0102 FIG.92 is a schematic illustration of the relationship 
between the teeth of the distraction device of FIG.91; 
(0103 FIG. 93 is a top view of another embodiment of a 
distraction device and distraction device Support structure; 
0104 FIG.94 is a schematic illustration of the relationship 
between the teeth of the distraction device of FIG.93; 
0105 FIG.95 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of a distraction device defining a distraction device 
Support structure; 
0106 FIG.96 is a side view of the distalend portion of the 
distraction device of FIG.95: 
0107 FIG. 97 is a perspective view of the distraction 
device of FIG. 96, shown initially deployed over a guide 
member to form the distraction device support structure of 
FIG.95: 
(0.108 FIG. 98 is a perspective view of the distraction 
device of FIG. 96, shown further deployed over the guide 
member to form the distraction device support structure of 
FIG.95: 
0109 FIG.99 is a perspective view of one embodiment of 
a guide member, 
0110 FIGS. 100-104 illustrate different embodiments of 
the distal end portion of the guide member; 
0111 FIG. 105 is a perspective view one embodiment of a 
cutting member which can be advanced along a guide mem 
ber; 
0112 FIG. 106 is perspective view of a vertebra having the 
cutting member of FIG. 105 deployed therein; 
0113 FIG. 107 is a cross-sectional view of another 
embodiment of a distraction device; 
0114 FIG. 108 is a cross-sectional view of the distraction 
device of FIG. 107, shown in a compressed configuration: 
0115 FIG. 109 is a top cross-sectional view of the inter 
vertebral disk, shown with a distraction device partially 
advanced over the guide member within the nucleus space; 
0116 FIG. 110 is a top cross-sectional view of the inter 
vertebral disk of FIG. 109, shown with the distraction device 
defining a Support structure within the nucleus space; 
0117 FIG. 111 is a side partial cross-sectional view of the 
intervertebral disk of FIG. 109, shown with the distraction 
device deployed therein and under a compressive load; 
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0118 FIG. 112 is a side partial cross-sectional view of the 
intervertebral disk of FIG. 109, shown with the distraction 
device deployed therein; 
0119 FIG. 113 is a perspective view of a damaged inter 
Vertebral disk having an annular fissure; 
0120 FIG. 114 is a top view of an intervertebral disk, 
shown with a guide member deployed therein; 
0121 FIG. 115 is a perspective view of the intervertebral 
disk of FIG. 114, shown with a containment device deployed 
over the guide member, 
0122 FIG. 116 is a top view of the intervertebral disk of 
FIG. 114, shown with the containment device deployed 
therein; 
(0123 FIGS. 117-120 illustrate different embodiment of 
cross-sectional profiles of the containment device; 
0.124 FIG. 121 is a perspective view of an intervertebral 
disk, shown with a guide member and containment device 
deployed over the guide member; 
0.125 FIG. 122 is a perspective view of a guide member 
and containment device; 
0126 FIG. 123 is a perspective view of the intervertebral 
disk of FIG. 121, shown with a containment device deployed 
therein; 
0127 FIG. 124 is a perspective view of the intervertebral 
disk of FIG. 121, shown with a containment device deployed 
over a guide member; 
0128 FIG. 125 is a perspective view of the intervertebral 
disk of FIG. 121, shown with a containment device deployed 
therein; 
0129 FIG. 126 is a perspective view of an intervertebral 
disk, shown with a deployment cannula deployed therein; 
0130 FIG. 127 is a perspective view of the intervertebral 
disk of FIG. 126, shown with an annulus repair device 
deployed within the annulus; 
0131 FIG. 128 is a perspective view of one embodiment 
of an annulus repair deployment system; 
0132 FIG. 129 is a perspective view of the deployments 
system of FIG. 128, shown in a coiled configuration; 
0.133 FIG. 130 is a perspective view of the deployment 
system of FIG. 128, shown in coiled configuration; 
0134 FIG. 131 is a side view of another embodiment of 
the nucleus containment device; and 
0135 FIG. 132 is a perspective view of the nucleus con 
tainment device of FIG. 131 deployed within an intervertebral 
disk. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0136. The devices and methods of the present invention 
provide multiple features of spinal implants, such as distrac 
tion devices, distraction device Support structures and 
deployment systems that can be used to actively separate 
tissue layers by engaging them and forcing them apart, or to 
Support the separation of tissue layers separated by the dis 
traction device itself or by other devices or processes or a 
combination of these. 
0137 As used herein, the terms “distraction device' and 
“distraction device support structure' are intended to have a 
general meaning and are not limited to devices that only 
actively separate tissue layers, only Support tissue layers or 
only both actively separate and Support tissue layers. For 
example, the distraction device and Support structure in gen 
eral can be used to actively separate layers of tissue and then 
be removed after such separation, or the distraction device 
and the Support structure could be used to support layers of 
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tissue that have been previously separated by a different 
device. Alternatively, the distraction device and Support struc 
ture can be used to actively separate the layers of tissue and 
remain in place to Support the layers of tissue in order to 
maintain Such separation. Unless more specifically set forth 
in the claims, as used herein, “distraction device' and "dis 
traction device Support structure' encompasses any and all of 
these. 
0.138. It should also be understood that various embodi 
ments of the device, system and method of the present Subject 
matter are illustrated for purposes of explanation in the treat 
ment of vertebral compression fractures, height restoration of 
a diseased disk, Vertebral fusion procedures, replacement of 
removed disks or vertebra, intervertebral disk nucleus con 
tainment or annulus fibrous repair. However, in its broader 
aspects, the various features of the present invention are not 
limited to these particular applications and may be used in 
connection with other tissue layers. Such as Soft tissue layers, 
although it has particular utility and benefit in treatment of 
vertebral conditions. 
I0139 FIG. 1 illustrates a section of a healthy vertebral 
(spinal) column, generally designated as 100, without injury. 
The vertebral column 100 includes adjacent vertebrae 102, 
102a and 102b and intervertebral disks 104, 104a, 104b and 
104c separating the adjacent vertebrae. 
0140 FIGS. 3 and 4 illustrate in more detail a normal 
vertebra and its attributes. The vertebra, generally designated 
as 102, includes a vertebral body 106 that is roughly cylin 
drically and comprised of inner cancellous bone 108 Sur 
rounded by the cortical rim 110, which is comprised of a thin 
layer of cortical compact bone. The cortical rim 110 can be 
weakened by osteoporosis and may befractured due to exces 
sive movement and/or loading. The body 106 of the vertebra 
is capped at the top by a Superior endplate 112 and at the 
bottom by an inferior endplate 114, made of a cartilaginous 
layer. To the posterior (or rear) of the vertebral body 106 is the 
vertebral foramen 116, which contains the spinal cord (not 
shown). On either side of the vertebral foramen 116 are the 
pedicles 118, 118a, which lead to the spinal process 120. 
Other elements of the vertebra include the transverse process 
122, the superior articular process 124 and the inferior articu 
lar process 126. 
0141 FIG. 2 illustrates a damaged vertebral column, gen 
erally designated as 128, with a vertebral body 130 of a 
vertebra 132 suffering from a compression fracture 134. The 
vertebral body 130 suffering from the compression fraction 
134 becomes typically wedge shaped and reduces the height 
of both the vertebra 132 and vertebral column 128 on the 
anterior (or front) side. As a result, this reduction of height can 
affect the normal curvature of the vertebral column 128. 

0.142 FIG. 5 illustrates one embodiment of a spinal 
implant or distraction device 136 in accordance with the 
present Subject matter. In this embodiment, the distraction 
device 136 is comprised of an elongated member, Such as a 
thread or ribbon, made from biocompatible materials that are 
Suitable for long term implantation into human tissue in the 
treatment of degenerative tissue, trauma or metastatic condi 
tions or where a tissue distraction device is needed. The 
biocompatible materials may be calcium phosphate, trical 
cium phosphate, hydroxyapatite, polyetheretherketones 
(PEEK), nylon, Nitinol (NiTi) or any other suitable biocom 
patible material. The material may be solid or porous for 
tissue ingrowth, and may elute therapeutic or growth enhanc 
ing agents. One of the advantages of using biological or 
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biocompatible material to treat vertebral compression frac 
tures is that these elements have a more natural like Substance. 
However, other materials could be used and still be within the 
Scope of the present invention. 
0143 Referring to FIGS.5 and 6, distraction device 136 or 
spinal implant has a generally rectangular cross-section 
defined by a top surface 138, a bottom surface 140 and first 
and second sidewalls 142 and 144. However, as described in 
more detail below, the distraction device can have a variety of 
shapes and profiles. Distraction device 136 also includes a 
plurality of alternating recesses or slots 146 and projections 
or teeth 148 spaced along the length of the distraction device. 
Furthermore, distraction device 136 is substantially rigid or 
incompressible in a first dimension or direction between the 
top surface 138 and bottom surface 140, and substantially 
flexible in a second dimension or direction that is generally 
perpendicular to the first dimension and extends along the 
length of the distraction device. As explained in more detail 
below, recesses 146 can facilitate flexibility of distraction 
device 136 in the second dimension. 

0144. When deployed between tissue layers, distraction 
device 136 curves or flexes to define a structure 150, such as 
a Support structure, that has a multi-tiered arrangement, Such 
as a scaffolding or platform, that serves to actively separate or 
support (or both) opposed tissue layers as shown in FIGS. 5, 
8, 23 and 24. Referring to FIG. 5, distraction device 136, as 
deployed, has a helical, coil or spring-like configuration. As 
illustrated, the distraction device defines a helical configura 
tion with a tight pitch forming an essentially hollow cylinder 
or cage. Each turn or winding 151 is wound on top of the 
pervious winding 151 a to form a plurality of stacked wind 
ings or tiers in which top surface 138 and bottom surface 140 
of distraction device 136 are in contact or have little or no 
spacing therebetween. Because distraction device 136 is sub 
stantially rigid in the first dimension between top and bottom 
surfaces 138,140, in this deployed configuration, the distrac 
tion device forms a very stiff column or structure 150 along 
the axis of a center line of the coil or spring-like structure. 
0145. In one embodiment, structure 150 includes or 
defines an innerspace or resident volume 152. As used herein, 
“resident volume” refers generally to a structural character 
istic of the support structure. The resident volume is a volume 
that is generally defined by the distraction device, when it is in 
the deployed configuration. The resident Volume is not nec 
essarily a volume completely enclosed by the distraction 
device and can be any Volume generally defined by the dis 
traction device. This term does not necessarily mean that the 
resident Volume is an open or Void Volume or cavity and does 
not preclude a situation in which the resident Volume is, at 
Some point in time, filled with another material. Such as bone 
filler, cement, therapeutic drugs or the like. It also does not 
preclude the resident Volume from containing undisturbed 
human tissue that is located or remains within the resident 
Volume during or after deployment of the distraction device, 
as will be explained in more detail below. For example, if the 
distraction device is employed to separate adjoining soft tis 
Sue layers, such as Subcutaneous fat and underlying muscle 
tissue, the resident volume of the distraction device may be 
hollow or void of tissue after separation. On the other hand, if 
inserted into a vertebra having cancellous bone tissue therein, 
the resident volume will contain undisturbed bone tissue and 
no void or cavity is formed by the distraction device. 
0146 When distraction device 136 is comprised of a sub 
stantially rigid thermoplastic material, such as PEEK, the 
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distraction device can be manufactured by machining a solid 
block or sheet of thermoplastic material to form the desired 
shape of the distraction device or elongated member. In other 
embodiments, the distraction device can be extruded or injec 
tion molded. After the distraction device has been formed 
from the thermoplastic material, the distraction device can be 
formed into and constrained in its deployed configuration and 
heat treated. The heat treatment reduces material stress 
caused by curving or flexing the distraction device into the 
deployed configuration. Such stress reduction reduces the 
potential risk of fractures or micro-cracks that may occur in 
the material of the distraction device as a result of flexing the 
distraction device. In one embodiment, for example, the dis 
traction device is heat treated at 160° C. for a period of five 
minutes. 
0147 FIG. 6 illustrates distraction device 136 and one 
embodiment of a delivery system. In this embodiment, dis 
traction device 136 is used in conjunction with a guide mem 
ber 154, such as a guide wire or delivery track. Distraction 
device 136 includes a centerbore or passageway 156 (shown 
in FIG. 5) that accepts guide member 154 for slidably mount 
ing the distraction device onto the guide member. Prior to 
deployment, distraction device 136 preferably has a first gen 
erally linear pre-deployed configuration, as illustrated in FIG. 
6 

0.148 Distraction device 136 should have sufficient flex 
ibility to follow along the contour of the guide member 154. 
For example, distraction device 136 may be required to take 
on a generally linear shape for mounting guiding member for 
deployment into the treatment site and then may be required 
to flex or curve to form a generally coil or spring shape within 
the treatment site. 
014.9 The guide wire 154 includes a proximal end portion 
158 and a distal end portion 160. Distal end portion 160, in a 
deployed State, preferably defines a multi-tiered arrangement, 
scaffolding or platform, such as the illustrated coil or helical 
shape with a plurality of stacked windings 161, as shown in 
FIG. 6. The shape of distal end portion 160 of the guide 
member 154 in a deployed state may be predetermined. In one 
embodiment, at least the coil shaped distal end portion 160 of 
the guide member 154 is made of a shape memory material, 
Such as a Nitinol or a polymer having shape memory charac 
teristics, so that the guide member can be deformed into a 
generally straight configuration prior to or during deployment 
of the guide member into the treatment site, and then allowed 
to reform into its initial coil shape within the treatment site. 
With this arrangement, the guide member itself may act as an 
initial distraction device, contacting the endplates of the Ver 
tebra and forcing them apart. For that purpose, the guide 
member may also have a cross-sectional shape (e.g., oval) 
that tends to reduce contact force with endplates or to keep 
contact force within an acceptable range. 
0150. After the coiled distal end portion 160 of the guide 
wire has attained the desired positioned within the treatment 
site, distraction device 136 is advanced along guide member 
154 by a pusher 162. As explained in more detail below, distal 
end portion 164 of distraction device 136 can be tapered, 
ramped or otherwise configured to facilitate insertion and 
passage of the distraction device through the bone and 
between the tissue layers to be distracted. 
0151. A small knob 164 can be mounted at the proximal 
end portion 158 of the guide member 154 to provide a grip 
ping portion. Knob 164 can be held in place as pusher 162 is 
advanced distally along the guide member 154, indicated by 
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arrow D in FIG. 7. Optionally, the pusher can be advanced by 
a drive mechanism. Advancing the pusher 162 distally forces 
distraction device 136 to advance distally over the guide 
member 154. Distraction device 136 follows along guide 
member 154 into between tissue layers and substantially 
takes the shape of coiled distal end portion 160 of guide 
member 154 to form structure 150 having a multi-tiered 
arrangement or scaffolding. For example, in the illustrated 
embodiment, distraction device 136 winds into a coil shape as 
it passes over the coil-shaped distal end portion 160 of the 
guide member 154. Distraction device 136 winds upon on 
itself as many times as the number of windings 161 of the 
guide member to form a multi-tiered support structure or 
scaffolding, such as the coil or helical shaped structure 150. 
0152 FIG. 8 illustrates a completed scaffolding or support 
structure 150 that is defined by the coiled distraction device 
136. The height or extend of structure 150 is largely depen 
dent on the height or extend of distraction device 136. Top 
surface 138 and bottom surface 140 of distraction device 136 
are separated by a first dimension or distance H (shown in 
FIG. 6), which defines the height or extend of the distraction 
device. Structure 150 has a top surface 168 and a bottom 
surface 170. Top surface 168 and bottom surface 170 are 
separated by a second dimension or distance H (shown in 
FIG. 8), which defines the height or extent of structure 150. 
The distance H of distraction device 136 is less than the 
distance H of the structure 150, and the height of structure 
150 is determined generally by multiplying the number of 
turns or windings by the height H of the elongated distraction 
device. After structure 150 has been formed, if desired, the 
guide member 154 can be removed from the deployed dis 
traction device 136. The removal of the guide member 154 
can be accomplished by holding the pusher 162 in place while 
pulling the proximal end 158 of the guide member 154 in a 
proximal direction. Optionally, depending on the treatment, 
the guide member 154 can remain in place with the distraction 
device 136 to further strengthen and stabilize the support 
structure 150. In such usage, the proximal end 158 of the 
guide member 154 could be severed from the remainder of the 
guide member by cutting, unscrewing or other means as it is 
known in the art. 

0153. It should therefore be apparent from the above that 
the present invention is particularly advantageous and con 
ducive to minimally invasive Surgical procedures for treat 
ment of the spine. In accordance with this aspect of the 
present invention only a single access opening is required, 
which may be made transcutaneously and through the appro 
priate spinal bone or other tissue. Through this single opening 
a relatively large three-dimensional Support structure can be 
built within the confined space of an individual vertebra or 
between adjoining vertebrae. Insertion of the distraction 
device may be aided by an introduction cannula or sheath, or 
the distraction device itself may be directly advanced through 
an access opening without the need for a cannula or other 
advancing aid. In any event, in the illustrated embodiment a 
relatively large support structure is built or formed in situ 
through a relatively much smaller access opening, providing 
the benefits of more drastic and invasive Surgical approaches 
with the safety and ease of minimally invasive techniques. 
0154 FIGS. 9-19 illustrate examples of possible profiles 
of the distraction device and the multi-tiered support struc 
tures that can be formed by such distraction devices. The 
various profiles can aid in shape retention so as to keep the 
distraction device in the shape of the deployed Support struc 
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ture and Substantially accommodate resistance to both com 
pressive and lateral forces, among other advantageous fea 
tures. All of the embodiments in these figures preferably 
include a channel or passageway generally designated 172a 
172i for mounting the distraction device onto the guide mem 
ber. The central channel in some embodiments also can be 
utilized for directing the flow of bone filler or the delivery of 
drugs or other fluid materials. 
0.155. In FIG. 9, the cross-sectional profile is generally 
square and in FIG. 10, the cross-sectional profile is generally 
rectangular. In both of these embodiments, the top surfaces 
174a, 174b and bottom surfaces 176a, 176b of the distraction 
devices are substantially flat surfaces and are in contact when 
the distraction device is in the deployed configuration. The 
contact between the top and bottom Surfaces results in a 
Support structure that is very good at resisting compressive 
forces. Additionally, as illustrated in FIG. 9 the distraction 
device can have a porous coating 178throughout or at least on 
the sides of the distraction device for better integration into 
the tissue to be treated. 

0156. In FIG. 11, the cross-sectional shape is a custom 
tongue and groove profile having a corrugated shape in which 
the top surface 174c and the bottom surface 176c of the 
distraction device each include a plurality of peaks 180 and 
valleys 182. The peaks 180 and valleys 182 of the top surface 
174c engage the peaks 180 and valleys 182 of the bottom 
surface 176c to provide interfering surfaces that add stability 
and resists lateral slippage. 
0157. In FIG. 12, the cross-sectional shape is a custom 
profile with a single tongue and groove configuration. The 
distraction device has a groove 184 formed in the top surface 
174d of the distraction device and a raised rib or tongue 186 
extending from the bottom surface 176d of the distraction 
device. When the distraction device is curved into the 
deployed configuration, tongue 186 extends into groove 184 
to provide interfering surfaces that add stability and resists 
slippage and shifting due to lateral forces. 
0158. In FIG. 13, the cross-sectional shape is a custom 
profile in which the top surface 174e has a convex configu 
ration and bottom Surface 176e has a concave configuration. 
When the distraction device forms a support structure the 
concave and convex surfaces 174e and 176e engage to add 
stability and reduce slippage and shifting due to lateral forces. 
0159 FIGS. 5 and 14-17 illustrate embodiments of the 
distraction device that include features which add flexibility 
to the device and assist in directing and limiting the direction 
of flowable bone filler material injected into the treatment 
site. In the illustrated embodiments, materials, such as bone 
filler or medications, can be injected into any of the channels 
172f172i. The material will flow through the channel and 
into slots or recesses located in the distraction device. The 
slots direct and/or limit the flow of the material to a specific 
region within the treatment site. 
(0160. As mentioned above, the illustrated embodiments 
also include features that aid in the insertion of the distraction 
device and assistin flexing or curving of the distraction device 
as it is guided over the guide member. For example, the 
absence of material between the teeth, i.e., slots, allows the 
material to bend, thereby enhancing the flexibility of the 
distraction device and making it easier for the distraction 
device to follow the contour of the guide member as the guide 
member shapes the distraction device into the deployed 
shape. 
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0161 FIG. 5 illustrates a distraction device wherein the 
distraction device includes upward directed slots 146. When 
bone filler is injected into the channel 156, the boner filler 
flows out of the slots 188 and into areas on both the inside and 
outside of the distraction device Support structure. 
0162. In FIG. 14, the distraction device includes out 
wardly facing slots 188a. When bone filler is injected into the 
channel 172f the bone filler flows out of the slots 188a into 
the area outside of the distraction device Support structure. 
Thus, the slots 188a direct the flow of bone filler toward the 
outside of the distraction device, and the distraction device 
Support structure acts as a barrier, leaving the inner area 
defined by the distraction device substantially free of bone 
filler material. 
0163. In FIG. 15, the distraction device includes inwardly 
facing slots 188b. When bone filler is injected into the channel 
172g, the bone filler flows out of the slots 188b and into the 
inner space 190 defined by the distraction device. Thus, the 
slots 188b direct and limit the flow of bone filler toward the 
inside of the distraction device, and the distraction device acts 
like a container that contains the bone filler within the dis 
traction device, leaving the outside region of the distraction 
device substantially free of bone filler material. 
0164. In FIG. 16, the distraction device has upwardly and 
downwardly facing slots 188c, 188d, which allows bone filler 
to flow into regions inside and outside of the distraction 
device. 
0.165. In FIG. 17, the distraction device has inwardly and 
outwardly facing slots 188e, 188?. In this embodiment, the 
inwardly and outwardly facing slots 188e, 188f direct the 
bone filler toward both the inner space defined by the distrac 
tion device and the region outside of the distraction device. 
0166 The size and dimension of the distraction device 
when used for the treatment of vertebral compression fracture 
is preferably of a size that can be inserted through a cannula 
no larger that about a 6 gauge size (working diameter about 
0.173 inches (about 4.39 mm)) which would allow the dis 
traction device to have a generally square profile of about 
0.118 inchesx0.118 inches (about 3 mmx3 mm). Other sizes 
and dimensions could be used depending on the application. 
The length of the distraction device could be pre-determined 
or could be cut to fit during the treatment. 
(0167 FIGS. 18 and 19 illustrate another embodiment of 
distraction device 192 that comprises a generally elongated 
member which can be configured to form a distraction device 
support structure 194. Distraction device 192 includes a top 
portion 193 and a bottom portion 196 connected to each other 
by deformable sidewalls 198. The deformable sidewalls 198 
include a plurality of connection members 200 spaced along 
each of the sidewalls. The connection members 200 are 
biased to hold the top portion 193 and bottom portion 196 in 
a relatively tight configuration. 
(0168 Referring to FIG. 19, a distraction member 202, 
Such as the illustrated elongated member, can be inserted into 
and through a passageway 204 extending along the center of 
the distraction device 192. When distraction member 202 is 
inserted into passageway 204, the distraction member 202 
contacts and forces the upper and lower portions 193, 196 of 
the distraction device 192 apart, and the deformable sidewalls 
198 deform or stretch, i.e., the connection members 200 
deform or stretch, to accommodate the separation of the upper 
and lower portions 193, 196. The separation of the upper and 
lower portions 193, 196 increases the height of the distraction 
device and Support structure. 
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0169. Other devices, systems and methods particularly 
useful with medical devices and procedures described herein 
are described in U.S. patent application Ser. No. (not yet 
assigned), Attorney Docket No. 0301-0017.01, entitled 
“Devices for Treating the Spine' filed on the same day as the 
present application, which is incorporated herein by refer 
CCC. 

(0170 FIGS. 20-24 illustrate one embodiment of the 
deployment of the distraction device 136 into a vertebral body 
206. Referring to FIG. 20, an introducer sheath or working 
cannula 208 is introduced through the back of a patient while 
the patient is lying in a prone position. Fluoroscopic guidance 
using a biplane imaging system for better visualization of the 
spine may be used to help guide the delivery system to the 
desired location. Working cannula 208 can be introduced into 
Vertebral body 206 using a transpedicular access approach. 
Once working cannula 208 is inserted through an access port 
210 and is in the desired position, a delivery cannula 212 is 
inserted into working cannula 208 and the guide member 154 
is advanced forward through the delivery cannula 212. Alter 
natively, the delivery cannula may be inserted into the verte 
bra without an introducer sheath. 
0171 As explained above, the guide member 154 is pref 
erably made of a shape memory material that has an initial or 
free state in the shape of a coil or spring. As the guide member 
154 is inserted into the delivery cannula 212, the cannula 
constrains the guide member into a generally elongated linear 
configuration, allowing an easy and minimally invasive 
deployment of the guide member into the treatment site. 
Because of the shape memory properties, the guide member 
154 will return to its coil-shaped free state once the constraint 
is removed, i.e., as the guide member exits the distal end 
portion 214 of the delivery cannula 212 and enters the verte 
bral body 206. The guide member 154 can be advanced 
through delivery cannula 212 manually or with the aid of an 
advancing mechanism. 
0172. As the guide member 154 exits the distal end portion 
214 of the delivery cannula 212 and enters the vertebral body 
206, the distal end portion 160 of the guide member begins to 
return to its unconstrained shape, i.e., the distal end portion of 
the guide member begins to wind into its coil shape. Guide 
member 154 is advanced and deployed into cancellous bone 
of the vertebral body 206 until the coil shape reaches the 
desired height or has the desired number of loops or windings 
161. As noted earlier, the guide member itselfmay function to 
distract or separate the endplates of a damaged vertebra. 
0173. After the guide member 154 has achieved a desired 
deployed configuration, distraction device 136 is advanced 
over the proximal end portion 158 of the guide member 154 
by pusher member 162. As the pusher member 162 is 
advanced, it contacts the distraction device 136 and advances 
it forward or distally over the guide member 154. A drive 
mechanism can be employed to advance the pusher member 
162. 

0.174 Referring to FIG.22, as the distraction device 136 is 
advanced forward (distally) over the guide member 154, the 
guide member guides the distraction device through delivery 
cannula 212 and into vertebral body 206. As noted above, the 
distal end 164 of the distraction device 136 can be tapered, 
ramped or otherwise shaped to aid in passing through tissue. 
(0175. In the vertebral body, the distraction device 136 
follows along the coiled shaped distal end portion 160 of the 
guide member 154 and winds into a coil shaped Support 
structure 150 as shown in FIGS. 22 and 23. The side slots in 
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the distraction device facilitate curving of the distraction 
device so that it follows the contour of the guide member. 
With each formation of an additional coil or windings 151 of 
the support structure 150, the support structure increases in 
height. As the support structure 150 increases in height, it 
distracts and Supports the endplates of the vertebra, restoring 
or partially restoring vertebral height and stabilizing the ver 
tebral body 206. When treating a fractured vertebral body, the 
distraction of the endplates stabilizes the fracture because the 
load is no longer applying pressure onto the fractured section 
or onto the fragmented pieces that can pressure the nerve 
endings Surrounding the vertebral body, and thus back pain is 
reduced. 

0176 One advantage of this embodiment of the distraction 
device, as noted above, is that it can be inserted through a 
Small access hole and a much larger three dimensional Sup 
port structure, such as a multi-tiered arrangement or scaffold 
ing, can be built within a limited or confined space between or 
within the tissue layers. For instance the distraction device 
136 can be inserted through a small access hole and the 
support structure 150 can be built one loop at the time by 
adding one thickness of the distraction device over another 
one. As an example, the average vertebral body is 18 mm in 
height. As illustrated in FIG. 2, after a vertebral body com 
pression fracture, the vertebral body can be about half of the 
height of a normal vertebral body, which would result in a 
compressed body of about 9 mm. By way of example, a guide 
wire in the form a wire with a 1 mm in diameter with a pitch 
about half of the wire size would require about 5 loops to span 
from endplate to endplate. When the distraction device is 
inserted onto the guide member, it will start winding along the 
loops and distract or push up and down in the axial direction 
which may benefit from the mechanical advantage of advanc 
ing overa coil. Because the fractured body has less resistance, 
it will expand the distance between the two endplates until 
they are preferably at the pre-fractured position, as illustrated 
in FIG. 24. 

(0177. After the distraction device 136 has been deployed, 
the guide member 154 can be retracted from the distraction 
device and removed from the system. This can be accom 
plished by holding the pusher member 162 in place while 
retracting the guide member 154 in a proximal direction. For 
example, the guide member 154 can be retracted proximally 
by reversing the advancing mechanism. 
(0178 FIGS. 25-29 illustrate one method of deploying a 
distraction device 136 over a guide member 154 wherein the 
distraction device and the guide member are deployed incre 
mentally. The incremental method described herein can be 
used to deploy the distraction device into tissue or between 
tissue layers at any desired location within the body and is 
particularly useful in treating spinal tissue, Such as vertebrae 
and intervertebral disks. 
(0179 Referring to FIG. 25, a portion 216 of the guide 
member 154 is advanced out of the distal end portion 218 of 
a cannula 220 and into a treatment site. Next, the distraction 
device 136 is advanced over the portion 216 of the guide 
member 154 (FIG. 26). The guide member 136 is then further 
advanced out of the cannula 220 (FIG. 27) to extend portion 
216 of the guide member 154 past the distal end portion 164 
of the distraction device 136, and the distraction device 136 is 
then further advanced over the guide member 154 (FIG. 28). 
The incremental deployment of the guide member 154 and 
distraction device 136 continues until the support structure 
150 attains the desired height (FIG. 29). 
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0180. One of the benefits of incremental deployment is 
that the distraction device aids in maintaining the shape of the 
guide member as the guide member is deployed. For example, 
the distraction device Supports the guide member and aids in 
preventing radial dilation of the guide member. Another ben 
efit is that the distraction device provides a path for the guide 
member, which reduces the amount of friction between the 
guide member and the tissue in which it is inserted. 
0181. During deployment of the guide member and the 
distraction device, it is advantageous to have the ability to 
control the placement and orientation of the guide member 
and spinal implant within the treatment site. For example, if 
the guide member and distraction device are deployed at an 
undesired trajectory or orientation, the Surgeon must retract 
the guide wire and/or the distraction device, reorient the 
deployment system and redeploy the guide member and/or 
the distraction device. Additionally, when the guide member 
is being deployed at a location that is surrounded by sensitive 
tissue. Such as nerves and blood vessels, it is highly advanta 
geous to be able to predict and control the trajectory and/or 
orientation of the guide member during deployment. 
0182 FIGS. 33–42 illustrate various embodiments of the 
distal endportion of the delivery cannula that include features 
and elements for controlling the trajectory and orientation of 
the guide member during deployment. Referring to FIGS. 33 
and 34, delivery cannula 222 includes an end wall 224 and a 
sidewall 226. Sidewall 226 includes an opening 228 there 
through, which communicates with the internal passageway 
of cannula 222. Opening 228 is defined by proximal edge 230, 
a distal edge 232 and top and bottom edges 234, 236. The 
proximal edge 230 includes a recess or "keyhole 238 that is 
configured to accept and mate with guide member 154 as it is 
advanced out of window 228. Referring to FIG. 34, as guide 
member 154 is advanced out of opening 228, the guide mem 
ber engages recess 238, which constrains and controls guide 
member's location within opening 228, thus controlling its 
trajectory. 
0183) Optionally, sidewall 226 also can include a guide 
channel or “keyway’ 240 that orientates guide member 154 
within the internal passageway of the cannula 222 and guides 
the guide member 154 toward recess 238 as the guide member 
is advanced through the cannula 222. Furthermore, in the 
event that the proximal end portion 160 of guide member 154 
is required to be retracted into cannula 222 so that the distal 
end portion 160 of guide member 154 is below-flush relative 
to proximal edge 230 or completely retracted into cannula, 
distal end portion 160 of guide member 154 will remain in 
contact with guide channel 240, thus, keeping the guide mem 
beraligned with recess 238. When guide member 154 is once 
again advance toward and out of window 228, guide channel 
240 will direct the guide member 154 toward recess 238, thus 
ensuring that guide member 154 will exit out of window 228 
at the desired location. 

0184. In one embodiment, sidewall 226 includes cut outs 
242, 244 located on either side of proximal edge 230 of 
window 228. Cut outs 242, 244 allow a portion of the sidewall 
or flap 246, adjacent proximal edge 230, to defect outwardly 
along line 248 of FIG. 33, as distraction device 136 is 
deployed through opening 228, as shown in FIG. 36. Flap 246 
provides a bearing surface for distraction device 136 to ride 
against, which reduces friction, and thus reduces the drive 
force required to deploy the distraction device. In one 
embodiment, the material of sidewall 226 has sufficient 
strength so that flap 246 does not deflect outwardly under the 
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force applied to it during the deployment of guide member 
136 (as shown in FIG.34), but has sufficient flexibility so that 
flap 246 deflects outwardly under the force applied to it dur 
ing the deployment of distraction device 136 (as shown in 
FIG. 36). Referring to FIG. 35, to assist the deflection flap 
246, sidewall 226 can include stress relief holes 250 that 
allow the material to more easily bend or flex along line 251 
as the distraction device is deployed. 
0185. It will be understood that the distal end portion of the 
cannula can include any of these features, i.e., the keyhole, 
keyway, and flap, individually or in any combination. 
0186 FIG. 37 illustrates another embodiment of a distal 
end portion 252 of a deployment cannula 254. Deployment 
cannula 254 includes an opening 256 in the sidewall 258 of 
the cannula. In this embodiment, cannula 254 includes a 
curved internal wall 260 located within the internal passage 
way of cannula 254. Curved internal wall 260 is sloped so that 
when the guide member and the distraction device are 
advanced through the internal passageway of cannula 254, the 
distal end portions of the guide member and the distraction 
device will contact curved internal wall 260 and be directed 
toward opening 256. In other words, the slope of the curved 
internal wall 260 guides the advancing guide member and 
distraction device toward opening 256, providing a smooth 
transition and exit of such members out of opening 256. 
0187. Also, as illustrated in FIGS. 37 and 37A, a portion 
262 of the sidewall 258 can be curved so that it protrudes into 
internal passageway 264 of cannula 254 to provide a guide 
element within the cannula that orients and maintains the 
alignment of the distraction device 136 within deployment 
cannula 254. Referring to FIG.37A, as distraction device 136 
is advanced through internal passageway 264 of deployment 
cannula 254, protruding portion 262 of sidewall 258 engages 
a recess or groove 268 in one of the surfaces of distraction 
device 136. This engagement aligns distraction device 136 
within deployment cannula 254 and maintains the orientation 
of the distraction device within the deployment cannula as the 
distraction device is advanced therethrough. 
0188 FIG. 38 illustrates one embodiment of a working 
cannula 270 that can be used in conjunction with a deploy 
ment cannula to deploy a guide member and a distraction 
device between tissue layers. Working cannula 270 includes a 
sidewall 272 and an end wall 274. Working cannula 270 also 
includes an opening 276 in sidewall 272 that communicates 
with internal passageway of working cannula 270. Opening 
276 varies in size and includes a wide portion 278 and a 
narrow portion 280. 
0189 Referring to FIG. 39, in use, a deployment cannula 
282, which may be any of the deployment cannulas described 
above, is inserted into the internal passageway of working 
cannula 270 so that opening 284 of deployment cannula 282 
is aligned with opening 276 of working cannula 270, collec 
tively defining a deployment window 286. As indicated by 
arrows 288 and 290 working cannula 270 and deployment 
cannula 282 are rotatable relative to one another. As used 
herein “relative rotation' is intended to include the situation 
in which one of the cannulas is rotated relative to the other 
cannula, i.e., one cannula is held in place while the other is 
rotated, and the situation where both cannulas are rotated 
simultaneously. As will be explained in more detail below, the 
size of window 286 can be adjusted by rotating the cannulas 
relative to one another. 
0190. Referring to FIG. 40, deployment cannula 282 and 
working cannula 270 are rotated relative to one another so that 
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narrow portion 280 of opening 276 of working cannula 270 is 
aligned or located over opening 284 of deployment cannula 
282. Narrow portion 280 of opening 276 of working cannula 
270 is smaller in size than opening 284 of deployment can 
nula 282, which results in a relatively small deployment win 
dow 286 that is large enough to allow deployment of the guide 
member 154, but small enough to prevent deployment of the 
distraction device. One advantage of such a configuration is it 
that is prevents inadvertent or premature deployment of the 
distraction device because the relatively small size of deploy 
ment window 286 prevents such deployment. When deploy 
ment window 286 is in Such a configuration, guide member 
154 is advanced through deployment cannula 282 and 
deployed out of deployment window 286. In one embodi 
ment, the dimensions of deployment window 286 in the rela 
tively smaller configuration are slightly larger than the 
dimensions of guide member 154, so that window 286 con 
strains guide member 154 and control its orientation and 
trajectory as it exits the window. 
0191 After a desired amount of guide member 154 has 
been deployed, working cannula 270 and deployment can 
nula 282 are again rotated relative to one another to adjust the 
dimensions of the deployment window 286. Specifically, the 
cannulas are rotated so that the wide portion 278 of opening 
276 of working cannula 270 is aligned with opening 284 of 
deployment cannula 282, as illustrated in FIG. 41. Wide por 
tion 278 of opening 276 of working cannula 270 preferably is 
the same size as or larger than opening 284 of deployment 
cannula 282, and in any event is large enough to allow the 
advancement of distraction device 136 through the window 
286. Referring to FIG. 42, after window 286 has been 
adjusted to the larger configuration, distraction device 136 is 
advance along guide member 154, through deployment can 
nula 282 and out of window 286. 

0.192 As discussed above, the distraction device of the 
disclosure is preferably but not exclusively used with flow 
able material, such as curable bone filler material, to add 
stability to the distraction device and support structure 
between the distracted tissue, i.e., the endplates of the verte 
bra. Flowable filler material can be introduced into the treat 
ment site using a variety of different methods and techniques. 
For example, bone filler material can be introduced by the 
methods and techniques described in co-owned U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 1 1/464,782, filed Aug. 15, 2006, which 
has been incorporated by reference above, and U.S. Provi 
sional Patent Application No. (not yet assigned), Attorney 
Docket No. 0301-0023, entitled “Methods of Interdigitating 
Flowable Material with Bone Tissue filed on the same day as 
the present application, which is herein incorporated by ref 
CCC. 

0193 FIGS.30-32 illustrate another embodiment a device 
and method for injecting flowable material into the treatment 
site and methods of use thereof. FIG.30 illustrates a flowable 
material injection device 300. Device 300 includes a supply 
of flowable material 302, such as a syringe containing flow 
able material 304, and a flowable material delivery tube or 
needle 306. Delivery tube 306 has a proximal end portion 
308, a distal end portion 310 and a fluid passageway therebe 
tween. Proximal end portion 308 is configured to be opera 
tively connected to and receive flowable material from flow 
able material supply 302. 
0194 Distal end portion 310 includes an opening 312 for 
delivering flowable material into a treatment site. Distal end 
portion 310 preferably is comprised of a shape memory mate 
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rial. Such as Nitinol or other shape memory alloy, and in its 
initial or free-state configuration, distal end portion 310 has a 
curved portion 314, which permits directional delivery of the 
flowable material from opening 312. Additionally, distal end 
portion 310 can be constrained in a generally linear or straight 
configuration, as illustrated in FIG. 31. For example, in use, 
delivery tube 306 can be inserted into a cannula, such as a 
working cannula, to access a treatment site. When delivery 
tube 306 is inserted into the working cannula, distal end 
portion 310 of the delivery tube is constrained in the generally 
linear configuration, shown in FIG. 31, for passage through 
the cannula. When distal end portion 310 of delivery tube 306 
exits out of the cannula, the distal end portion returns to its 
curved configuration to permit directional deployment of 
flowable material. 

0.195 FIG. 32 illustrates one method of employing deliv 
ery device 300 to deliver flowable material 304 into a resident 
volume 316 defined by a distraction device 318. In FIG. 32, 
distraction device 318 has been deployed into a vertebral 
body 320 in accordance with any of the methods described 
above. After distraction device 318 has been deployed, the 
working cannula 322 is positioned within vertebral body 320 
so that distal end opening 324 of working cannula 322 is 
located adjacent resident volume 316 of distraction device 
318. Delivery tube 306 is inserted into working cannula 322 
and distal end portion 310 of the delivery tube is constrained 
in the generally linear configuration as it is advanced through 
the working cannula. When distal end portion 310 of delivery 
tube 306 exits opening 324 of working cannula 322, the 
constraining force is removed from distal end portion 310 of 
delivery tube 306 and the delivery tube returns to its original 
curved configuration. Preferably, the delivery tube 306 curves 
so that opening 312 in distal end portion 310 of the delivery 
tube is located in or oriented toward resident volume 316. 
Once distal end portion 310 of delivery tube 306 is in the 
desired location, flowable material 304 is injected into deliv 
ery tube 306 from fluid supply 302 and delivered through 
delivery tube 306 into resident volume 316. If cancellous 
bone material is located within the resident volume, the flow 
able material interdigitates with the cancellous bone tissue. 
0.196 FIG. 90 illustrates another embodiment of injecting 
flowable material into a vertebral body. In this embodiment 
flowable material 304 is injected on the superior side 326 of 
distraction device support structure 318, the inferior side 328 
of distraction device support structure 318 or on both sides 
326, 328. For example, in the illustrated embodiment, a ver 
tebra 330 has a distraction device support structure 318 
deployed therein, and flowable material 304 is injected only 
on the superior side 326 of support structure 318. The flow 
able material 304 can cover the superior side 326 of support 
structure 318 to create a cap-like structure that fills any por 
tions of the cancellous bone between the Superior side 326 of 
the support structure 318 and the Superior vertebral endplate 
332. The flowable material 304 can be injected by any method 
know in the art or by any of the methods previously described 
in the above referenced co-owned patent applications. 
0197). In a further embodiment, the flowable material can 
be injected into a selected number of loops or windings of the 
distraction device Support structure. For example, after the 
distraction device has been deployed to form the distraction 
device Support structure, cement could be injected into the 
resident volume of the support structure so that a portion of 
the resident volume defined by a selected number of loops is 
filled with cement and a portion of the resident volume 
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defined by the rest of the windings remains unfilled by 
cement. Filling only a portion of the resident volume of the 
distraction device Support structure results in a distraction 
device Support structure having portions of varying levels of 
flexibility and stiffness. 
(0198 FIGS. 107-112 illustrate an optional compressible 
feature of the distraction device. As explained above, the 
distraction device is preferably made of a substantially rigid 
biocompatible material. Such as a Substantially rigid thermo 
plastic material, for example PEEK. Because of the natural 
characteristics of Such materials, the distraction device is 
Substantially rigid or incompressible in the dimension or 
direction between the top surface and the bottom surface of 
the distraction device. As used herein the terms “substantially 
rigid' and “substantially incompressible' are intended to 
mean that the material and the device do not substantially 
deflect under loading. The rigidity of the distraction device in 
this dimension results in the creation of a Substantially rigidor 
incompressible support structure formed by the distraction 
device. While a substantially rigid support structure is highly 
advantageous in many applications, there are some applica 
tions where having an elastically compressible Support struc 
ture has some advantages. As used herein the term "elastically 
compressible' is intended to mean that the device compresses 
or substantially deflects when loading is applied to the device, 
and the device elastically returns to a less compressed State as 
the load is reduced and/or Substantially returns to its original 
uncompressed State when the load is removed. 
(0199 FIG. 107 is an exemplary embodiment of a cross 
sectional view of any of the distraction devices described 
herein. For example, FIG. 107 can be a cross-sectional view 
of the distraction device shown in FIG. 10 and taken along 
line 107-107. The distraction device 334 preferably com 
prises a Substantially rigid thermoplastic material. Such as 
PEEK, and includes stress relief chambers 336 located on 
either side of a center passageway 338. The stress relief 
chambers can be lumens that extend along the length of the 
distraction device or honeycombs or Voids that are spaced 
along the distraction device. Additionally, although the illus 
trated embodiment only shows two chambers 336, there can 
be any number of chambers contained within the device. 
0200. As illustrated in FIG. 108, when a load or force F is 
applied to the top and bottom surfaces 340,342 of distraction 
device 334, stress relief chambers 336 translate the force to 
the sidewalls 346, 348. Because there is no material, i.e. 
voids, between the sidewalls346,348 and the center wall 350, 
the sidewalls and center wall are allowed to bow of flex, 
which results in an elastic compression of distraction device 
334 in the dimension or direction between the top and bottom 
surface 340, 342. As the load or compression forces are 
reduced, distraction device 334 elastically returns to a less 
compressed State, or in the situation wherein the load is com 
pletely removed, distraction device 334 elastically substan 
tially returns to its original uncompressed state. 
0201 The amount of compression that the distraction 
device 334 will exhibit and the load under which the distrac 
tion device will substantially deflect or elastically compress 
largely depends on the size and configuration of stress relief 
chambers 336. In one embodiment, distraction device 334 is 
configured to Substantially elastically compress under normal 
physiological loading endured by tissue of the human spine, 
and be substantially rigid or does not exhibit substantial 
deflection under loads less than those normally endured by 
tissue of the human spine. 
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0202 For example, the normal range of physiological 
loading that tissue of the human spine endures is about 300 
Newtons (N) to about 1000N. In one embodiment, the stress 
relief chambers 336 are configured so that distraction device 
334 is substantially incompressible or does not exhibit sub 
stantial deflection when it is place under a loading of less then 
300N, but is elastically compressible or exhibits a substantial 
deflection when it is place under a loading of about 300 N or 
greater. In another embodiment, distraction device 334 is 
Substantially incompressible or remains rigid under a loading 
of less then 300 N and is substantially elastically compress 
ible under a loading between about 300N to about 1000 N. 
0203 Compressible distraction device 334 can be used to 

treat damaged vertebral bodies and can also be used in 
nucleus replacement and fusion procedures to treat interver 
tebral disks. FIGS. 109-112 illustrate one method of treating 
an intervertebral disk with a compressible distraction device. 
0204 FIG. 109 is a top view of an intervertebral disk 352 
in which the nucleus material has been removed the disk, 
using standard techniques and procedures know in the art, 
leaving a nuclear space 354 within annulus 356. A guide 
member 358, such as any of guide members disclosed herein, 
is deployed into nuclear space 354 and compressible distrac 
tion device 334 having the elastically compressible feature is 
deployed over guide member 358 to form a support structure 
360 within nuclear space 354, as illustrated in FIG. 110. 
Because nucleus disk space 354 is relatively small, the Sup 
port structure includes about two or three loops or windings 
361, as illustrated in FIGS. 111 and 112. However, the support 
structure can include more or less windings depending on the 
size of the distraction device and the size of the nucleus disk 
Space. 
0205. After support structure 360 has been formed, guide 
member 358 is removed leaving the support structure in the 
nuclear space 354. Referring to FIGS. 111 and 112, when 
deployed within nuclear space 354, the top surface 362 of the 
support structure 360 contacts and supports the inferior end 
plate 364 of the superior vertebra 366, and the bottom surface 
368 of the support structure 360 contacts and supports the 
superior endplate 370 of the inferior vertebra 372. As the 
spinal column moves during normal activities, the endplates 
364, 370 apply loading to support structure 360. Comparing 
FIGS. 111 and 112, FIG. 112 illustrates support structure 360 
under an at-rest loading of about 300 N or less, wherein 
support structure 360 has very little or no compression, i.e., 
does not exhibit substantial deflection. In contrast, FIG. 111 
illustrates support structure 360 under a loading of greater 
than about 300 N. Under this loading, support structure 360 
substantially deflects or yields to the force and elastically 
compresses. Additionally, as exemplified by FIG. 111, when 
there is uneven loading between the posterior side 374 and 
anterior side 376 of the spinal column, i.e., the posterior side 
374 of the spinal column applies a greater loading than the 
anterior side 376, the posterior side 378 and anterior side 380 
of support structure 360 can elastically compress in different 
amounts to accommodate Such uneven loading. 
0206. As explained above, when the loading is remove or 
returns to the loading of an at rest state, support structure 360 
returns to the less compressed state as shown if FIG. 112. 
Additionally, the above described distraction device can be 
used in a fusion procedure in which bone graft material can be 
inserted in and around the distraction device. 
0207 Depending on the procedure, sometimes it is neces 
sary for the distraction device to channel or bore through 
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tissue, such as cancellous bone. For Such applications, the 
distal end portion of the distraction can be configured to 
reduce the amount of penetration force required for insertion 
of the distraction device. For example, the distal end portion 
can be designed to reduce the amount of friction between the 
tissue and the distraction device, or the distal end portion can 
be designed to weaken the structural integrity of the tissue by 
breaking or cutting through the tissue. 
0208 FIGS. 43-64 illustrate several different embodi 
ments of distal end portions of distraction devices. FIG. 43 
illustrates a distraction device 382 mounted on a guide mem 
ber 384 where the distal end portion 386 of distraction device 
382 includes a taper. The tapered distal end portion 386 mini 
mizes the surface area of the frontal face 389 of distraction 
device 382 to reduce the bluntness of the frontal face and to 
provide a generally pointed distal end portion 386 that is more 
conducive to piercing tissue. 
(0209 FIG. 44 illustrates a distal end portion 388 that 
includes a first tapered section 390 followed by a thin walled 
section 392 located proximal the first tapered section. The 
thin walled section 392 has a cross-sectional width or diam 
eter that is generally smaller than that of the proximal end 
portion 394 of the distraction device. The thin walled section 
392 provides flexibility to the distal end portion and a rela 
tively longer tissue penetrating portion. The distal portion 388 
also can include a second tapered section 396 proximal the 
thin walled section 394. The second tapered section 396 pro 
vides an angled surface leading to the proximal portion 394 of 
the distraction device. 

0210 FIG. 45 illustrates a distal end portion 398 of a 
distraction device 400 that can be generally described as a 
flared nose. The distal end portion 398 includes a tapered 
section 402 that leads into a section 404 which has a diameter 
or cross-sectional width that is larger than the majority of the 
proximal portion 406 of distraction device 400. The flared 
nose creates a pathway that is larger than the remaining por 
tion of the distraction device, which reduces drag as the 
proximal portion 406 of the device is inserted through tissue. 
0211 FIG. 46 illustrates a distal end portion 408 that is 
comprised of a material that is more rigid than the proximal 
end portion 410 of distraction device 412. In one embodi 
ment, distal end portion 408 is comprised of a metal. Such as 
stainless steel, titanium, platinum or any other Suitable metal 
or metal alloy. The distal end portion 408 can also be com 
prised of any other suitable material that is more rigid than the 
proximal end portion 410 of distraction device 412, such as a 
rigid plastic or polymer. Optionally, the distal end portion 408 
can include a radiopaque marker. 
0212 FIGS. 47-64 illustrate distal end portions of a dis 
traction device that reduce the amount of penetrating force 
required to insert the distraction device into tissue by provid 
ing features that are adapted for cutting or breaking through 
tissue. For example, FIG. 47 illustrates a distal end portion 
414 that has a tapered section adapted for piercing and break 
ing through tissue. 
0213 FIG. 48 illustrates a distal end portion 416 of a 
distraction device 418 that has a flat chisel or duckbill edge 
420 that extends horizontally across the front face of the 
device. 

0214 FIG. 49 illustrates a distal end portion 422 of a 
distraction device 424 that has a vertical chisel or duckbill 
edge 426 that extends vertically across the front face of the 
distraction device. 
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0215 FIG.50 illustrates a distalend portion 428 that has a 
star shaped configuration which includes multiple cutting 
edges 430. 
0216 FIGS. 51 and 52, illustrate a distraction device 432 
including a distal end portion 434 having a tapered polygonal 
shape with multiple cutting edges 436. Distraction device 432 
also includes a top surface 438 that has a groove 439 extend 
ing along the distraction device, and a bottom Surface 440 that 
includes a protruding portion 441 extending therefrom. When 
the distraction device is formed into the support structure, the 
protruding portion 441 mates with or seats within the groove 
439 to give the structure strength and integrity to the support 
Structure. 

0217 FIGS. 53, 54 and 56 illustrate distal end portions of 
a distraction device that have multi-faced cutting Surfaces. 
For example, FIGS. 53 and 54 illustrate a distal end portion 
442 that have three cutting faces 444, and FIG. 56 illustrates 
an embodiment that has four concave faces 446. 
0218 FIGS.55 and 57 illustrate a distal endportion 448 of 
a distraction device that has multiple cutting faces and edges 
in a complex configuration. 
0219 FIGS. 58 and 59 illustrates a distal end portion 450 
of a distraction device that has multiple cutting faces and 
edges in a cross-shaped configuration. 
0220 FIGS. 60 and 61 illustrate a distal endportion 452 of 
a distraction device 454 that has a chiseled cutting edge 456 
including a notch or groove 458. The notch 458 is configured 
to correspond to the shape and size of the guide member So 
that the distal end portion 452 of the distraction device nests 
against the guide member as the distraction device is 
advanced along a guide member and into tissue. Because the 
notch 458 nests against the guide member, the distal end 
portion 452 does not need to be as flexible as it follows along 
the guide member. Additionally, the notch 458 allows the 
longer distal end portion 452 to follow along the guide mem 
ber without bending or flexing. Accordingly, the distal end 
portion 452 can be made of a longer, more rigid material that 
provides added stiffness for inserting the distal end portion 
into tissue. 
0221) Additionally, as illustrated in FIG. 62, the passage 
way 460 of distraction device 454 can be configured or keyed 
to the shape of the guide member 462. In the illustrated 
embodiment, the guide member has a square cross-sectional 
shape and the passageway 460 includes flat Surfaces 464 that 
mate with surfaces 466 of guide member 462. The keying of 
the distraction device 454 to the guide wire ensures proper 
orientation of distraction device 454 and prevents the distrac 
tion device from rotating about guide member 462. Preven 
tion of distraction device rotation about the guide member 
reduces the amount of insertion force lost to Such rotation, 
thus providing a greater insertion force for passage through 
tissue. 
0222 FIGS. 63 and 64 illustrate a distraction device 468 
that includes a distal end portion 470, which is tapered to 
point and includes a surface that has serrated edges 472. The 
serrated edges cut and break tissue as the distraction 468 is 
inserted into the tissue. 
0223) The distraction devices of the present invention can 
also include Surfaces that frictionally or mechanically engage 
each other during and after the formation of the distraction 
device Support structure. The frictionally engaging Surfaces 
can provide several benefits, such as eliminating or reducing 
movement between adjacent windings of the Support struc 
ture, providing better rotational movement and transmission 
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of torque during deployment and preventing unwinding or 
dilation of the windings under axial loading. 
0224 FIG. 65 illustrates one embodiment of a distraction 
device 474 that has frictionally engaging Surface. The distrac 
tion device 474 includes top wall 476 and a bottom wall 478 
both of which include a textured surface 480 at least partially 
extending along the distraction device. The textured Surfaces 
of the top wall 476 and the bottom wall 478 are preferably 
configured to fictionally engage and interlock with each other 
when the distraction device is configured to define the dis 
traction device Support structure. 
0225. In the illustrated embodiment, the top wall 476 and 
the bottom wall 478 include knurls 482 that extend perpen 
dicular to the axis X of the distraction device 474 when the 
distraction device is in a generally linear configuration. The 
knurls 482 can be similar to the knurls commonly found on 
plastic poker chips. However, it will be understood that the 
top and bottom surfaces could have a variety of differently 
configured frictionally engaging Surfaces without departing 
from the present invention. 
0226 Referring to FIG. 66, as the distraction device 478 is 
wound to form the distraction device support structure 484, 
by the use of a guide member or other method, the knurls 482 
on the top and bottom walls 476, 480 of the distraction device 
474 frictionally or mechanically engage each other to inter 
lock adjacent windings 486 together. During deployment of 
the distraction device 474 and while forming the support 
structure 484, the knurls 482 can function as a gear-like 
system that allows the force applied to the proximal end of the 
distraction device 478 to be efficiently translated to the distal 
end of the distraction device. Furthermore, during deploy 
ment, the distraction device 474 rotates as a single cylindrical 
unit rather than multiple independent windings. 
0227. Additionally, after the distraction device 474 has 
been implanted and the distraction device Support structure 
484 has been formed, the interlocking of the adjacent wind 
ings 486 reduced the amount of unwinding or radial dilation 
that can be caused by axial loading. For example, if the 
adjacent windings 486 are not interlocked, loading or force in 
the axial direction can cause the top and bottom ends of the 
distraction device support structure to dilate or unwind. The 
engagement between the knurls 482 of the top and bottom 
walls 476, 478 interlock the adjacent windings, which assists 
in reducing Such dilation. 
0228 FIG. 67 illustrates another embodiment of a distrac 
tion device 488 that has surfaces that interlock as the distrac 
tion device forms the support structure 490. In this embodi 
ment, the distraction device 488 has a generally wavy 
configuration wherein the distraction device includes peaks 
492 and valleys 494 that are spaced apart by a pitch “P”. As 
the distraction device 488 is deployed and winds or coils to 
form the support structure 490, the peaks 492 of one winding 
496 align with and engage the valleys 494a of an adjacent 
winding 496a and the valleys 494 of the winding 494 align 
with and engage the peaks 492a of the adjacent windings 
496.a. During deployment, the mating of the adjacent peaks 
and Valleys can function as a self-locating or self-aligning 
feature which assists in properly aligning each winding with 
the adjacent winding. Additionally, the wavy-shaped distrac 
tion device preferably has a rounded or Smooth peaks and 
valleys that reduce friction as the distraction device is inserted 
into tissue. 

0229. In addition to the wavy construction, the distraction 
device 488 has a generally V-shaped orchevron shaped cross 
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section that has a groove 498 in the top wall and a protruding 
portion 500 bottom wall that mate when the distraction device 
488 is formed into support structure 490. The mating of the 
groove 498 and protrusion 500 of the chevron shaped distrac 
tion device 488 assists stabilizing the distraction device Sup 
port structure. 
0230 FIGS. 68 and 69 illustrate one embodiment of a 
distraction device 502 that is configured to provide interlock 
ing windings or tiers 504 when the distraction device forms 
the distraction device support structure 506. The distraction 
device 502 includes atop wall 508 and a bottom wall 510. The 
top wall 508 includes a plurality of protrusions 512 that 
extend from the top wall and are spaced along the distraction 
device. The bottom wall 510 includes a plurality of recesses 
514 that are configured to accept the protrusions 512 when the 
distraction device 502 is configured to form the support struc 
ture 506. 

0231 When the distraction device 502 is wound or con 
figured to form the distraction device support structure 506, 
the protrusions 512 initially enter the slots 516 between the 
teeth 518. As the distraction device 502 continues to wind, the 
protrusions 512 move further into the slots 316 and eventually 
into the recesses 514 located in the bottom wall 510 of the 
distraction device 502 to interlock the adjacent windings 504 
as illustrated in FIG. 69. 
0232. The protrusions 512 and the recesses 514 can have a 
variety of configurations. For example, FIG. 70 illustrates a 
protrusion 512a shaped like a cylindrical peg. FIG. 71 illus 
trates a protrusion 512b having one angled surface, and FIG. 
72 illustrates a protrusion 512c having two angled surfaces. 
0233 Referring to FIGS. 73-75, in an alternative embodi 
ment of the distraction device 520, the protrusions 522 can 
extent from the bottom wall 524 and the recesses 526 can be 
located in the top wall 528 and in part of the back wall 530. As 
the distraction device 520 is wound to form the distraction 
device support structure 532, the protrusions 522 engage the 
recesses 526 and interlock the adjacent windings 534 (FIG. 
74). Optionally, the protrusions 522 and the portions of the 
distraction devices between the recesses 526 could include a 
hole 536 (FIG. 75) extending therethrough and for receiving 
a retaining member. When the protrusions 522 engage the 
recesses 526, the holes 536 align to form a passageway in 
which a retaining member, such as a wire, can be inserted 
through the holes 536 to secure the adjacent windings 534 
together and prove added stability to the Support structure 
S32. 

0234 FIGS. 76–83c illustrate further embodiments of the 
distraction device wherein the distraction device includes 
hinged tabs that are movable between a first unlocked posi 
tion and a second, locked position. 
0235 Referring to FIGS. 76 and 77 distraction device 540 
includes movable tabs 542. Tabs 542 include a locking mem 
ber 544, an activation member 546 and a hinge member 548, 
Such as a pin, therebetween. As will be explained in greater 
detail below, the tab rotates about the hinge between an 
unlocked and a locked position. As shown in FIG. 77, when 
tab 542 is in the unlocked position, the locking member 544 
is situated in a recess located in the top surface 550 of the 
distraction device 540, so that locking member 544 is level or 
below level with top surface 550 of distraction member 540. 
During deployment of the distraction device over a guide 
member 552, the guide member is located with passage 554 
(shown in FIGS. 76 and 78) and in contact with the activation 
member 548, keeping tab 542 in the locked position. After the 
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windings have been stacked one on top of the other to form the 
support structure, guide member 552 is removed from central 
passage 554 of the distraction device 540 and out of contact 
with activation member 548. Referring to FIG. 78, after guide 
member 552 has been removed from passageway 554, the 
activation member 548 moves into the passageway, and the 
tab 542 rotates about hinge 546 to move the tab into the locked 
position. Tabs 542 are biased to the locked position, by for 
example, weighting the tabs or employing a leaf spring, so 
that the tabs move to the locked position when the guide 
member is removed. 
0236. In the locked position, the locking member 544 
extends above top surface 550 of distraction device 540 and is 
in locking engagement with a recess or pocket 556 (shown in 
FIGS. 76 and 77) located in the bottom surface 558 of the 
distraction device 540, thereby securing the adjacent wind 
ings and providing added Support and integrity to the Support 
Structure. 

0237. In the embodiments illustrated in FIGS. 79 and 80, 
tab 560 is located in the bottom surface 562 of the distraction 
device and recess or engagement pocket 564 is located in the 
top surface 566 of the distraction device. Similar to the 
embodiment above, when the guide member 552 is located 
within the passageway 554, the guide member contacts the 
activation member 568 to bias the tab 560 to the unlocked 
position. After the structure has been formed, the guide mem 
ber 552 is removed and the locking member 570 of tab 560 
extends from the bottom surface 562 and engages the recess 
564 located in the top surface 566. 
0238. The embodiments illustrated in FIGS. 81 and 82 are 
similar to those described above except that the locking tab 
572 is located in a wall 574 that defines a groove576 in the top 
surface 578 and the recesses or engagement pocket 580 is 
located in a wall 582 defining a projection 584 of the bottom 
wall 586 that mates with groove when the distraction device 
is formed into the Support structure. 
0239. The embodiments of FIGS. 83A-83C are similar to 
those described above except that the locking tabs 588 and 
recesses 592 extend in a direction that is parallel with the 
longitudinal axis of the distraction device 590, as shown in 
FIG. 83B. When guide member 552 is located with in the 
central passageway of distraction device 590, guide member 
552 contacts activation member 593, biasing tab 588 in the 
unlocked position. Referring to FIG. 83C, when guide mem 
ber 552 is removed from the passageway and out of contact 
will activation member 593, tab 588 rotates so that locking 
element 595 is received into and engages recess 592, thereby 
interlocking the adjacent windings. 
0240 FIGS. 84-87 illustrate further embodiments of the 
distraction device. In these embodiments, the distraction 
devices include interlocking projections or teeth that inter 
lock to provide stability to the support structure. 
0241 Referring to FIG. 84, similar to the above described 
embodiments, distraction device 594 includes alternating 
projections or teeth 596 and intervening slots or recesses 598. 
The projections 596 include a proximal wall portion 599 and 
a distal wall portion 600. In this embodiment, the proximal 
wall portions 599 of projections 596 include a downwardly 
extending friction fit element 602 and the distal wall portions 
600 of projections 596 include an upwardly extending friction 
fit element 604. Referring to FIG. 85, when distraction device 
594 is curved to from a support structure, the downwardly 
extending friction fit elements 602 of the proximal wall por 
tions 599 frictionally engage the upwardly extending friction 
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fit elements 604 of the adjacent distal wall portions 600 to 
interlock the projections together. For example, the down 
wardly extending friction fit element 602 extending from 
proximal wall portion 599a of projection 596.a frictionally 
engages the upwardly extending friction fit element 604 
extending from distal wall portion 600b of projection 596b, 
thereby securing projection 596a to 596b to provide struc 
tural Support to the Support structure and prevents dilation of 
the Support structure when it is exposed to axial forces. 
0242 FIGS. 86 and 87 illustrate another embodiment of a 
distraction device 606. In this embodiment, the distal wall 
portions 608 of the projections 610 include a protruding fric 
tion fit element 612, and the proximal wall portions 614 
include recesses 616 for receiving and frictionally engaging 
the friction fit elements 612. In one embodiment, the protrud 
ing friction fit elements 612 and the recesses 616 each have a 
generally T-shaped configuration. In another embodiment, 
the distal wall portion 608 includes multiple protruding fric 
tion fit elements 611 and the proximal wall portion 614 
includes multiple recesses 617. It should be understood that 
the protruding friction fit elements and the recess could be 
located on either the proximal wall portion or the distal wall 
portion. 
0243 Referring to FIG. 87, when distraction device 606 is 
curved to form a Support structure, the protruding friction fit 
elements 612 of distal wall portions 608 are received into and 
frictionally engage the recesses 616 of the adjacent distal wall 
portions 614 to interlock the projections together. For 
example, the protruding friction fit element 612a extending 
from distal wall portion 608a of projection 610a is received 
into and frictionally engages recess 616b of proximal wall 
portion 614b of projection 610b, thereby securing projection 
610a to projection 610b to provide structural support to the 
Support structure. 
0244 FIG. 87A illustrates another embodiment of a dis 
traction device 615. In this embodiment, the distraction 
device includes a reinforcing or retaining member 623 
(shown in phantom) extending through the central passage 
way 619 of the device. The reinforcing member is configured 
into the shape of the Support structure 621 and assists in 
maintaining the shape of the Support structure. The reinforc 
ing member can be a wire or a ribbon made from a metal or 
metal alloy, Such as steel or Nitinol, or a polymer material. 
Additionally, the reinforcing member can be inserted into the 
passage 619 of the distraction device 615 after the distraction 
device has been formed into the support structure 621 and the 
guide member has been removed. 
0245 Alternatively, the reinforcing member can be a tube, 
Such as a metal hypotube, that is inserted into and attached to 
the central passageway 619 of distraction device 616 prior to 
deployment over the guide member. In this instance, the guide 
member would be received into the tubular reinforcing mem 
ber, which is located in passageway 616, and the tubular 
reinforcing member and distraction device are jointly 
deployed over the guide member. 
0246 FIGS. 88 and 89 illustrate a distraction device 620 
that includes at least one anchor 622 extending from the back 
wall or spine 624 of the distraction device, such as the illus 
trated thread-like projection. The anchor 622 can be one 
continuous elongated projection extending the length of the 
distraction device, or the anchor 622 can be a plurality of 
individual projections spaced apart along the back wall 624. 
As illustrated in FIG. 89, when the distraction device 620 is 
implanted into tissue, such as cancellous bone 626 of a ver 
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tebra 628, and is wound to form the distraction device support 
structure 630, the anchor 622 imbeds into the cancellous bone 
626 surrounding the support structure 630. When a compres 
sive load is placed on the support structure 630 in the axial 
direction, the anchor 622 bears a portion of the load, which 
aids in the Support structure maintaining its position within 
the tissue. 

0247. As discussed above, the distraction device can 
include teeth and slots that assist in adding flexibility to the 
distraction device. The teeth and slots of the distraction 
device can be configured to include features that, among other 
things, reduce friction as the distraction device is inserted into 
tissue, increase the compressive strength of the Support struc 
ture in the axial direction and prevent radial dilation. 
0248. In FIGS. 91 and 92, the distraction device 632 
includes teeth 634 that extend at an angle from the back wall 
or spine 636 of the distraction device. The teeth 634 are 
preferably angled at about 30 degrees to about 90 degrees 
relative to the spine 636, and more preferably angled at about 
60 degrees relative to the spine 636. Between the angled teeth 
634 are slots 638. Each slot 638 has an opening or pitch of 
about 5 degrees to about 35 degrees as measured between the 
proximal wall 640 of one tooth 634a and the distal wall 642 of 
an adjacent tooth 634b, and more preferably about 20 
degrees, as illustrated in FIG.92. 
0249. The angled teeth 634 are angled in a proximal direc 
tion or in a direction away from the tissue in which it is 
inserted. Because the teeth 634 are angled away from the 
tissue, the angled teeth slide Smoothly past the tissue as the 
distraction device 632 is inserted, thereby reducing the risk of 
the distraction device getting caught or being hung-up on 
tissue during insertion. The angle teeth 634 also can function 
to resist retraction or withdrawal of the distraction device 632 
once it is deployed into tissue. For instance, if the distraction 
device 632 is moved in a direction to retract the distraction 
device from tissue, the teeth 634 engage the tissue to resist 
Such retraction. This resistance to retraction or reverse move 
ment aids in preventing radial dilation of the distraction 
device after the distraction device has been deployed. 
(0250. As illustrate in FIG.91, as the distraction device 632 
is wound to form the distraction device support structure 640, 
the tips 633 of the teeth 634 of the distraction device move 
closer together and close down or reduce the size or pitch of 
the slots 638 in between the teeth. The moving of the teeth 634 
into a closer configuration results in the distraction device 632 
being more dense (more material, less open space) towards 
the middle portion of the support structure 640. The denser 
distraction device 632 adds stability to the center of the Sup 
port structure 640 and aids in increasing the Support struc 
tures ability to withstand higher compressive forces in the 
axial direction. 

0251 FIGS. 93 and 94 illustrate an alternative embodi 
ment of a distraction device 642 having teeth 644 and slots 
646. In this embodiment, the opening or pitch of the slots 646 
are reduced to about 14 degrees (as shown in FIG. 94). As 
illustrated in FIG.93, as the distraction device 642 curves to 
form the distraction device support structure 648, the tips 647 
of the teeth 644 are optimized to almost completely close slots 
646. In one embodiment, the tips of the teeth contact adjacent 
teeth to completely close slots 646. Such a configuration 
results in a distraction device 642 that is denser than the 
immediate previous embodiment and provides more stability 
to the center portion of the support structure 648. 
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0252 FIGS. 95-98 illustrates another embodiment of a 
distraction device 650 that can include features that result in 
the distraction device forming a distraction device Support 
structure 652 that has a uniform or flat end surface 654. 
Referring to FIG. 96, in one embodiment of the distraction 
device 650, the distal end portion 656 of the distraction device 
includes an angled or sloped first section 658 that has a length 
that is equal to the length required for one revolution or to 
form one winding. The distal tip 660 of the first angled section 
658 is preferably generally smaller than about half the height 
of the majority of the distraction device, and the proximal end 
portion 662 of the first angle section 658 is preferably the 
same height of the majority of the distraction device. Proxi 
mal to the first angled section 658 is a second angled or sloped 
section 664 that has generally the same size and shape as the 
first angled section 658. 
0253) Turning to FIG. 97, the distraction device 650 is 
advanced over a coiled guide member 668, and as the first 
winding or loop 670 of the distraction device is formed, the 
distal tip 660 of the first angled section 658 nests into the 
second angled section 664 so that the end 654 of the support 
structure 652 will be uniform or flat. After the first winding 
670 is formed, the distraction device 650 is further advanced 
along the guide member 668 to form the rest of the distraction 
device support structure 652 with the end surface 654 remain 
ing in a flat or uniform configuration as illustrated in FIG.98. 
The uniform or flat configuration of the end 654 of the support 
structure 652 provides for even distraction of the tissue layers 
and uniform or even contact between the distraction device 
Support structure and the tissue layers. 
0254. Depending on the procedure, sometimes it is neces 
sary for the guide member to traverse or bore through tissue, 
Such as cancellous bone. For Such applications, the distal end 
portion of the guide member can be configured to reduce the 
amount of penetration force required for insertion of the 
guide member. For example, the distal end portion of the 
guide member can be designed to reduce the amount of fric 
tion between the tissue and the guide member. 
0255 Referring to FIG.99, in one embodiment, the guide 
member 676 includes an outer elongated member 678 that has 
a lumen therethrough. An inner or central elongated member 
680 extends through the lumen and past the distal end portion 
682 of the outer elongated member 678. Both the outer elon 
gated member 678 and the inner elongated members 680 can 
be made of a shape memory material that has a natural coil or 
spring-like shape. Alternatively, either the outer elongated 
member 678 or the inner elongated member 680 can be made 
of a shape memory material. As such, the guide member can 
have a linear configuration for deployment and a non-linear 
configuration in-situ. 
0256 The inner member 680 is rotatable within the lumen 
of outer member 678, and the proximal end portion 684 of the 
inner member 680 is operatively connected to a rotational 
driving motor 686. The rotational driving motor 686 drives 
the inner member 680 to rotate relative to the outer member 
678. The distal end portion 688 of the inner member 680 can 
also include a pointed tip for penetrating tissue. 
0257 To deploy the guide member 676, the distal end 
portion 688 of the inner member 680 is inserted into tissue, 
and the rotational driving motor 686 is activated to cause the 
inner member 680 to rotate relative to the outer member 678. 
The rotational movement of the inner member 680 is trans 
lated to distal end portion 688 of the inner member to create 
a drilling action for penetrating the tissue. Because the inner 
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member 680 is cover by the outer member 678, the tissue 
adjacent the outer member 678 is substantially unaffected by 
the rotational movement of the inner member 680. The guide 
member 676 is advanced into tissue or between tissue layers 
until the guide member has formed the desired number of 
loops or has reached the desired height. 
0258. The immediately above-described guide member, 
as well as, any of the other guide members described herein 
can have a distal end portion that is configured easily pen 
etrate tissue. For example, FIG. 100 illustrates a distal end 
portion 690 of a guide member 692 that includes a ball or 
spherically shaped distal end portion that has a cross-section 
that is larger than the cross-section of the remaining portion of 
the guide member. 
(0259 FIG. 101 illustrates a distal end portion 696 of a 
guide member 698 that has a generally pointed or spear-like 
shape. 
0260 FIG. 102 illustrates a distal end portion 700 of a 
guide member 702 that has a generally duck-billed shape. 
0261 FIGS. 103 and 104 illustrate an embodiment of a 
guide member 704 that includes a cutting surface 708 located 
at the distal tip 710 of the guide member and an extendable/ 
retractable cutting member 706. The extendable/retractable 
cutting member 706 includes a catch 712 and a cutting edge 
714. Prior to advancement through tissue, the cutting member 
706 is in a first or retracted position in which the cutting 
member is located in a recess or pocket 720 of the guide 
member 704. When guide member 704 is advanced through 
tissue, catch 712 contacts or catches on the tissue, causing 
cutting member 706 to rotate about hinge 716 and extend 
outwardly out of recess 720, as shown in phantom in FIG. 
104. 

0262. As the guide member 704 is further advanced 
through the tissue, the cutting edge 714 of extendible member 
706 cuts the tissue adjacent the path of the guide member, 
thereby weakening the structural integrity of the tissue Sur 
rounding the guide member. After a desired amount of the 
guide member 704 has been deployed, an implant, Such as a 
distraction device, can be deployed over the guide member. 
Because extendible member 706 has weakened the structural 
integrity of the tissue Surrounding guide member 704, less 
drive force is required to advance the implant through the 
tissue and along the guide member. 
0263. After deployment of the implant, the guide member 
704 is withdrawn from the tissue. As the guide member 704 is 
withdrawn, the back wall 718 of extendible member 706 
contacts the implant and/or the Surrounding tissue, which 
forces the extendible member 706 to retract back into recess 
720. With extendible member 706 retracted, the guide mem 
ber is easily removed from the tissue and implant without any 
interference from the extendible member. 

0264 FIG. 105 illustrates a cutting device 730 that is 
adapted to be advanced along a guide member that has been 
previously deployed within tissue. Cutting device 730 
includes a passageway 732 extending along an axis X of the 
cutting device. Passageway 732 is adapted to receive a guide 
member for mounting and advancing cutting device 730 
along the guide member. Cutting device 730 also includes at 
least one cutting edge or blade 734 that extends from cutting 
device 730 in a direction perpendicular to axis X. 
0265 Referring to FIG. 106, a guide member 736 is 
deployed into the cancellous bone 738 of a vertebral body 
740. After guide member 736 has been deployed, cutting 
member 730 is distally advanced over guide member 736. In 
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one embodiment, cutting member 730 can be advanced and 
retracted by a pusher member 743 operatively connected to a 
proximal end portion 742 of the cutting member 730. As 
cutting member 730 is advanced along guide member 736, 
cutting edges 734 cut the cancellous bone tissue adjacent the 
guide member, thereby weakening the structural integrity of 
the surrounding bone tissue. After cutting member 730 has 
been advanced along guide member 736 a desired distance, 
the cutting member 730 is retracted back along the guide 
member 736 and removed. For example, pusher member 743 
can be retracted or pulled distally to retract the cutting mem 
ber 730 back along the guide member. A spinal implant, such 
as any of the spinal implants described herein, can be 
deployed along guide member 736. Because cutting member 
730 has weakened the structural integrity of the tissue sur 
rounding guide member 736, less drive force is required to 
advance the implant through the tissue and along the guide 
member. 

0266 The normal intervertebral disk has an outer liga 
mentous ring called the annulus Surrounding the nucleus pull 
posus. The annulus binds the adjacent vertebrae together and 
is constituted of collagen fibers that are attached to the verte 
brae and cross each other so that half of the individual fibers 
will tighten as the vertebrae are rotated in either direction, 
thus resisting twisting or torsional motion. 
0267 Occasionally fissures may form rents through the 
annular wall. In these instances, the nucleus pulposus is urged 
outwardly from the Subannular space through a rent, often 
into the spinal column. Extruded nucleus pulposus can, and 
often does, mechanically press on the spinal cord or spinal 
nerve rootlet. This painful condition is clinically referred to as 
a ruptured or herniated disk. FIG. 113 illustrates an intraver 
tebral disk 750 shown above a vertebral body 752. Disk 750 
includes an annulus 754 and a nucleus 756 contained therein. 
The annulus 754 has a rupture or fissure 758 that could lead to 
a nucleus herniation. As explained in greater detail below, the 
devices and methods disclosed herein can be used as a con 
tainment device for containing the nucleus of within the disk 
and to preventherniation or bulging of the nucleus through 
the annulus of the disk. 

0268 Referring to FIG. 114, in one method of treating an 
intervertebral disk 762, a cannula 760 is placed through an 
access port into the disk 762 and a guide member 764 is 
deployed through the cannula 760 into the disk. As in the 
previous embodiments, the guide member 764 forms a coiled 
or spring-like shape within the disk. The coil-like configura 
tion of guide member 764 substantially surrounds the disk 
nucleus 768. Preferably, the guide member is inserted in or 
along the outer perimeter of the nucleus 768 or the inner 
perimeter of the annulus 766. More preferably, the guide 
member is inserted substantially between the nucleus 768 and 
the annulus 766 and forms the coil-like shape therebetween. 
0269. After the guide member 764 has been deployed, a 
containment device 770 is inserted along the guide member 
764 and into disk 762 to form a coil or spring-shaped barrier 
772 that substantially surrounds and contains at least a por 
tion of the nucleus 768, and preferably substantially sur 
rounds and contains the entire nucleus, as illustrated in FIG. 
115. The containment device 770 is advanced over the guide 
member 764 until the desired height or the desired number of 
windings is attained. After the barrier 772 has been formed, 
the guide member 764 may be withdrawn from the barrier or 
may be cut or otherwise detach and left within the barrier to 
add extra support and stability to the barrier. Referring to FIG. 
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116, the deployed barrier 772 substantially encircles the 
nucleus 768 to contain the nucleus and prevent it from bulging 
or extruding through the annulus 766. 
(0270. The containment device 770 can have a variety of 
shapes and configurations. For example, the containment 
device 770a could have a rectangular cross-section as illus 
trated in FIG. 118. In another embodiment, the containment 
device has frictionally engaging Surfaces that engage to addin 
maintaining the shape of the barrier formed by the contain 
ment device. For example, the containment device 770b may 
have a generally V-shaped cross-section, as illustrated in FIG. 
119, or the containment device 770c may have the interlock 
ing design illustrated in FIGS. 117 and 120. 
0271 The containment device of the present invention 
also can be used for annulus repair. Instead of treating a 
herniated disk by enclosing the nucleus, the containment 
device can be positioned along a damaged annulus to provide 
Supported to the nucleus and annulus. 
(0272 Referring to FIG. 121, a guide member 790 can be 
deployed through a cannula 793 into the intervertebral disk 
805 to form a coil-like structure substantially around at por 
tion of the nucleus 806. Preferably, the guide member 790 is 
inserted in or along the outer perimeter of the nucleus 806 or 
the inner perimeter of the annulus 808. More preferably, the 
guide member is inserted substantially between the nucleus 
806 and the annulus 808 and forms the coil-like shape ther 
ebetween. The guide member 790 forms a first winding 792 
and a second winding 794 within the disk805. After the guide 
member 790 is deployed, a containment device 796 is 
advanced along the guide member 790, preferably by a 
pusher 798, as illustrated in FIG. 122. In this embodiment, the 
containment device 796 is preferably smaller than about one 
full winding of the coil-like guide member, and can be sub 
stantially smaller than one full winding of the guide member. 
The containment device 796 is advanced along the guide 
member into the disk 805 and is positioned at a desired 
location along the second winding 794. The containment 
device is positioned along the guide member 790 at a location 
adjacent disk tissue in need of treatment or Support. For 
example, in one embodiment, the containment device 796 is 
positioned adjacent a fissured portion of the annulus. 
0273 Optionally, the containment device can include a 
radiopaque marker so that the positioning of the containment 
device can be monitored through fluoroscopy. Furthermore, 
referring to FIG. 122, the pusher member 798 can be a cath 
eter like member that is also advanced over the guide member 
790. The pusher member 798 can also include a grasping or 
holding groove (not shown) that engages proximal end por 
tion 800 of the containment member 796 and can control the 
orientation of the containment member by rotation of the 
pusher member. The pusher member 798 could also include a 
releasable locking mechanism that secures the pusher mem 
ber to the containment device 796 until the containment 
device is in the desired location. 

0274. After the containment device 796 is in the desired 
location along the second winding 794, optionally, a second 
containment device 802 is advanced along the guide member 
790 and positioned at a location on the first winding 792 
which is above or beneath the first containment device 796, 
depending of the orientation of the guide member, as illus 
trated in FIG. 124. When a second containment device is 
employed, the first and second containment devices 796, 802 
engage each other to form a barrier 804 that supports the 
nucleus 806 and annulus 808 and prevents the nucleus 806 
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from bulging through the damaged annulus 808. The guide 
member 790 may be cut or otherwise detached and left in the 
disk as illustrated in FIGS. 124 and 125. Alternatively, the 
guide member 790 may be removed from the barrier 804 as 
illustrated in FIG. 123. 

0275. In another embodiment of the present subject mat 
ter, a containment wire can be employed to repair a ruptured 
annulus. Referring to FIG. 126, a cannula 810 is introduced 
into the annulus 811 from a posterolateral approach (or any 
other applicable approaches) on the inferior side of the annu 
lus. Containment wire 812 is then deployed through the can 
nula 810 and thread into and through the annulus 811, as 
illustrated in FIG. 127. The containment wire is made of a 
shape memory material that has a natural coiled configuration 
when deployed through the cannula, the containment wire 
takes on a generally linear or constrained configuration. As 
shown, the containment wire device 812 is advanced into the 
annulus and through the annulus. As the containment wire 
812 is advanced out of the cannula and through the annulus, it 
returns to its coiled configuration and creates several loops in 
annulus. The number of loops depending on the height of the 
disk. The containment device 812 provides a fence like struc 
ture that reinforces rupture line 814 to prevent any further 
bulging or herniation of the nucleus 816. 
0276. In another method of treating disk with the contain 
ment wire, the containment wire is deployed to form a coil 
shaped structure around at least a portion of the nucleus, and 
preferably substantially around the entire nucleus. Similar to 
the deployment of the guide member of FIG. 114, the con 
tainment wire can be deployed in or along the outer perimeter 
of the nucleus or the inner perimeter of the annulus. Prefer 
ably, the containment wire is deployed between the nucleus 
and the annulus. The containment device forms several loops 
that Substantially Surround the nucleus to create coil shaped 
fence-like structure that Substantially contains the nucleus 
within the annulus. 

(0277 FIG. 132 illustrates another embodiment of the con 
tainment wire in which the containment wire comprises wavy 
wire 818. FIGS. 128-131 illustrate one embodiment of a 
method of introducing a wavy containment wire into an annu 
lus of a disk. FIG. 128 illustrates one embodiment of a 
deployment system 820 for deployment of the wavy contain 
ment wire 818. Deployment system 820 includes a deploy 
ment cannula 822, a guide member 824 and a guide catheter 
826. Referring to FIG. 129, the guide member 824 is similar 
to the guide member described above and has a linear deploy 
ment configuration and coil shaped deployed configuration. 
The guide member 824 is deployed through the cannula 822 
to from a coiled shaped portion 828 within a treatment site. 
After a desired amount of the guide member 824 has been 
deployed, the guide catheter 824 is advanced over the guide 
member 824, as illustrated in FIGS. 129 and 130. The guide 
member 824 then is removed from the guide catheter 826, 
leaving the guide catheter in the treatment site. 
0278. The wavy containment wire 818 also is comprised 
of a shape memory material and includes a straight deploy 
ment configuration and the coiled wavy configuration illus 
trated in FIG. 132. The wavy containment wire 818 is 
deployed through the deployment catheter 826 in the gener 
ally straight deployment configuration. The wavy contain 
ment wire 818 is held or constrained in the straight configu 
ration by the guide catheter 826. Once the desired amount of 
the wavy containment wire 818 has been advanced into the 
guide catheter 826, the guide catheter is withdrawn distally, as 
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shown in FIG. 131, to allow the containment wire 818 to 
return to its wavy configuration in-situ. 
0279 Although the present invention is described in light 
of the illustrated embodiments, it is understood that this for 
the purposes illustration and not limitation. Other applica 
tions, modifications or use of the Support or distraction device 
may be made without departing from the scope of this inven 
tion, as set forth in the claims now or hereafter filed. 

1.-20. (canceled) 
21. A system for treating the spine, comprising: 
at least one cannula including a proximal end portion, a 

distal end portion and an internal passageway, the distal 
end portion of the cannula being positionable at a 
desired location of spinal tissue and including a distal 
end portion opening in communication with the internal 
passageway; 

an elongated guide member advanceable through the inter 
nal passageway and the distal end portion opening of the 
cannula So as to deploy a distal end portion of the guide 
member at the desired location, the cannula being con 
figured to facilitate orientation of the elongated guide 
member during deployment from the cannula through 
the distal end portion opening; and 

an elongated implant advanceable along the elongated 
guide member through the internal passageway and the 
distal end portion opening of the cannula and configured 
So as to conform to the orientation of the guide member 
at the desired location. 

22. The system of claim 21 in which the distal end portion 
opening of the cannula is defined at least in part by an edge 
portion that engages the guide member during deployment to 
facilitate orientation of the guide member. 

23. The system of claim 22 in which the edge portion 
comprises a recess that constrains the guide member as it 
passes through the distal end opening. 

24. The system of claim 21 further including a second 
cannula having proximal and distal end portions and a pas 
sageway therethrough, the second cannula including a second 
distal end portion opening, the first-mentioned cannula being 
located within the passageway of the second cannula and 
relatively movable with respect thereto, and the distal end 
openings of said first mentioned and second cannulas 
together defining an adjustable cannula end opening which 
can be adjusted by relative movement of the first mentioned 
and second cannula. 

25. The system of claim 21 in which the distal end portion 
opening of the cannula includes a longitudinally extending 
opening segment and an annularly extending opening seg 
ment. 

26. The system of claim 22 wherein the edge portion is 
configured to exert a force on the guide member when the 
cannula is rotated. 

27. The system of claim 21 in which the cannula includes 
a channel that constrains the elongated guide member as it is 
advanced through the cannula. 

28. The system of claim 21 in which the elongated implant 
includes a passageway that receives the elongated guide 
member for advancement thereover. 

29. The system of claim 28 in which the elongated implant 
includes a distal end portion configured to engage the elon 
gated guide member to facilitate orientation of the implant. 
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30. The system of claim 28 in which the elongated guide 
member and the internal passageway are configured to coop 
erate to limit relative rotation between the guide member and 
the implant. 

31. A system for positioning an elongated guide member 
and an elongated implant advanceable along with the elon 
gated guide member at a desired location of the spine, the 
system comprising: 

a first cannula including a first proximal end portion, a first 
distal end portion and a first internal passageway extend 
ing therebetween, the first distal end portion of the first 
cannula being positionable at a desired location relative 
to spinal tissue and including a first distal end portion 
opening in communication with the first internal pas 
SageWay, 

a second cannula including a second proximal end portion, 
a second distal end portion and a second internal pas 
sageway extending therebetween, the second distal end 
portion of the second cannula including a second distal 
end portion opening in communication with the second 
internal passageway, the second cannula being position 
able within the first internal passageway Such that the 
second distal end portion opening is aligned at least 
partially with the first distal end portion opening to 
define an adjustable deployment window, the size and/or 
shape of the adjustable deployment window being selec 
tively variable by relative movement of the first and 
second cannulas between the first position that allows 
passage of the guide member through the deployment 
window and blocks passage of the implant therethrough 
and a second position that allows passage of the implant 
through the deployment window. 

32. The system of claim 31 further including an elongated 
guide member sized for advancement through the second 
internal passageway and through the deployment window in 
the first position and an elongated implant advanceable along 
the elongated guide and through the deployment window in 
the second position and not in the first position. 

33. The system of claim 32 wherein the guide member has 
a generally circular cross-sectional shape and the implant has 
a non-circular cross-sectional shape. 

34. The system of claim 31 in which one of the first and 
second cannula includes a distal end portion opening that 
includes a generally longitudinal opening segment and agen 
erally annular opening segment. 

35. An implant for treating the spine comprising: 
a generally elongated spinal implant having a plurality of 

slots spaced apart along the elongated spinal implant; 
and 
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the generally elongated spinal implant being moveable 
between a generally linear insertion configuration for 
insertion into the spine and a generally helical implanted 
configuration including a plurality of vertically adjacent 
windings wherein at least one of the windings interlocks 
with an immediately adjacent winding. 

36. The implant of claim 35 wherein one of the at least one 
winding and the immediately adjacent winding includes a 
movable locking member movable between a release position 
and a lock position. 

37. The implant of claim 35 wherein the at least one and the 
immediately adjacent windings include mating teeth portions 
arranged along the length of the implant. 

38. The implant of claim 35 wherein one of the at least one 
winding and immediately adjacent winding includes projec 
tions and the other includes complementary slots wherein the 
projections and slots interlock when the implantis moved into 
the generally helical implanted configuration. 

39. The implant of claim35 wherein the interlock between 
the at least one and immediately adjacent windings facilitates 
in the transmission of force between adjacent windings dur 
ing deployment of the implant into the spine. 

40. A system for treating the spine, comprising: 
at least one cannula including a proximal end portion, a 

distal end portion and an internal passageway, the distal 
end portion of the cannula being positionable at a 
desired location of spinal tissue and including a distal 
end portion opening in communication with the internal 
passageway; 

an elongated guide member advanceable through the inter 
nal passageway and the distal end portion opening of the 
cannula So as to deploy a distal end portion of the guide 
member at the desired location; and 

an elongated implant including a passageway for slidably 
receiving the elongated guide member for advancement 
of the elongated implant along the guide member 
through the internal passageway and the distal end por 
tion opening of the cannula; 

the elongated implant being configured so as to conform to 
the orientation of the guide member at the desired loca 
tion, and the elongated guide member and elongated 
implant being configured to cooperate to prevent relative 
rotation therebetween. 

41. The system of claim 40 wherein the elongated implant 
passageway extends internally and longitudinally through the 
implant, and the cross-sectional shapes of the elongated 
implant passageway and the elongated guide member are 
non-circular. 


